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REVIEWS OF THRUST ALREADY PUBLISHED
Zzapl 64: Thg mgsl enjoyable flame we’ve played lor ages.

.

-AllAPl SI22LER.

Computer A Video GomefThrust 1 = a simp e but fatally

oddldtvegame . 7 — AC+W£ HIT!

available tor the BSC Micro and Electron
ELECTRON

The Commodore-64 version ol Thrus* {published by Firebird Software] shot Immediately
to Hd 1 1n ihe software ChOTh and was growled wllh rave 'eviews throughout Ihe computer

prets, Equal ly add Idlve and just OS enjoyable the BBC Micro and Election versions of rtie game are sei to emulate
rhis performance.
Thrust Is simple fun-‘o-play yet totally realistic and Intensely Challenging. Vour .mission is la visit 24 p on els -r turn

collating The Xtytfron Rods and. il pouibta defraying each planets reactor system Vour spabeshipond the pads,

which are heavier than the spaceship move Outtienlicalty subject to the laws of gravity inertia and momentum —
indeed ihe gome’s author. Jeremy 5m |!h hosdsa FirsKMass Honours degree In Physicsl Careful planning af your
manoeuvres is essential I n order ha prevent ihe pods swinging out at control and dragging your
spaceship to destruction

To add lo Ihe challenge The planets hove different gravity rotes and. os you progress ihrough Ihe
gome, some have "reverse gravity" or "Invisible landscapes" They are defended by automatic
limpet gunidrateglcolly placed Ip pratacl The prods and fuel tanks — Ihe only source at reetenlshmenf!
tor your limited tuel supp y Thesmoath screen-scroi Ung, which is exemplary, a no ihe reallsticooiicn

gives the player a faicinalrngteeflng of floaiing through space.

PRICE: 67.*$ fcaisette), £11.95 (BBC ditc)

COMPETITION COMPETITION COMPETITION
If you eomplele the mission by collecting the pods from all 24 planets, you oaf! enter our Competition. The prizes include IhebeauFllul

irophy (pictured on the right], siso cash, ond 3 copies of the copfivating book “The New Ahoi oMheUntvemer py F^jtnck Moore
Closing date: 31*t January, 1987.

Dept. TM5, Regent House,
Skinner Lane,

leeds LS7 1AX,
Telephone; 0532 459453

Limited

VfSA

Miou»rr-j.h<iNi
anMEIHNB Iftvor-Ofi C

U1E MIY TOP ROYALTIES FOR HIGH QUALITY SOFTWARE
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^ress

Snip out your own
advance invitation

to the BIG show
With it you canwalk past the queues

- and you’ll also save £1 a head!

<*=
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please qu0
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egically timed to coincide with the

pre-Christmas buying period, this

IE premier show for everyone

ved in the world of the BBC
Electron, Master and Compact.

Royal

\ London SWl

7-9
November

'tt 7
fc^'*^55S<DONT MISS IT!



Give your Electron

power of IBM

Sealed
ups to

repel

pirates

MORE than half the

leading firms exhibiting

at this month's Electron

a BBC Micro User
Show in London say
they will bring along

new products for the

Electron,

But they are keeping

their cards dose to their

chest regarding details

about several major
developments.

to the past suppliers

have been open and
forthcoming about new
products in the pipeline.

But i his year has seen

an increasing reluctance

lo talk about software

and peripheral develop-

ments before thay are

ready to go on sole.

'The reason tf quite

simple - too many firms

are getting ripped off by

pirates ope rating in the

budget end of the
markei", Adrian Kear-

ney Of Slogger told

Electron U$er,

Stealing

"If we announce puf

plans early, or demon-
strate modules under

development, we run a

real risk of pirates steal-

ing our ideas' '*

BBrry Rubery of Pace

said: ‘The situation has

been getting worse
Since 1984 - it just

doesn'l pay to give out

loo much information In

advance about a new
product"

.

However, Electron

User has been told that

there should be at least

Turn to Page 6

A LEADING software

systems house wants
Electron users to help

it adept e program
that will give the
machine the power of

an IBM PC at tittle

coat.

Minerva Systems has

revealed that its re-

lational database pro-

gram System Delta will

run on the Electron.

The firm, which
launched the powerful

and sophisticated pro-

gram for the BBC Micro

earlier this year, told

Electron User that,

"subject to Mode 7

constraints. System
Delta will run on the

Electron",

This revelation
potentially places the

Electron in the seme

ELECTRON users can

now have instant access

to Europe's most
influential database -

thanks to a new per-

manent electronic link

to Luxembourg.

It has been set up by

Micro Link in Conjunc-

tion with the EEC's
Directorate General for

Information Market and

Innovation.

The venture provides

a direct link between the

main Micro Link com-
puter and that of Eur-

onpt 'Diene, which Is

part of a far-reaching

project by the European

Commission to create a

"Common Market of

information',

It means that
MicroUnk now has

league as the IBM PC
regarding database
software, since System
Delta is claimed to be as

powerful as dBase 1 1, [he

popular PC systems
package costing several

hundred pounds,

System Delta com-
bines the complete
flexibility of a relational

dele handling system

with an in-built BSC
Basic gateway, enabling

BBC Basic and simple

code programs to be

called from within the

Delta package itself,

in doing this. Delta

access to more than

BOO European data-

bases.

Databases that now
become available,

through the European

link, to Electron owners
who subscribe to

Micro Link, coni sin in-

formation from many
sources not available

through any other
on-line host,

Multilingual

They range from
Information on research

projects, reports end
organisations to en
On-line directory fo help

find the tight hardware

and software.

Among the facilities

on offer Isa multilingual

terminology databank of

emulates Ihe "program-

ming language " coneepi

pioneered by dBase II,

allowing a flexible data-

base program for almost

any application.

features such as

screen panning in both

vertical and horizontal

directions, as well as

windowing on virtual

screens within memory,

allow Delta lo be used in

major database appli-

cations.

Technically, System

Delta is a true relational

database management
system comprising a

scientific and technical

terms.

It contains more than

3BO.OOO words and
phrases and over
90,000 abbreviations

and Is updated at the

rate of 2.000 new items

a month.

The Luxembourg
connection follows
closely on Microtek's

Other recont major
achievement - the

world's first transat-

lantic link-up with giant

American database
Mnematice-

"Our latest venture

will prow invaluable in

opening up new
telecomputing oppor-

tunities in Europe", said

Derek Meakin, head of

MicroUnk.

T6k eprom written in

machine code as an
extension of B BC Sasic,

This allows a pro-

gram to be written and

saved for future use.

Over 1 SO commands
support data handling,

including open files, got

records, find and edit

commands, as welt as

general roullnee for

prompt lines, menu
selection and scrolling

cards.

To support the pack“

age, Minerva has
produced a ISO page
reference manual, end

Several customised
applications including

hotelier, estate agent,

school administrator,

and estate agent
modules.

And the price of ihls

powerful package for

the BBC Micro C64.95

for the basic package,

with a modes! sur-

charge for vertical

market application

packages - is expected

to be the same for the

Electron version.

But Minerva says it

needs to talk lo Electron

owners before it com-
pletes development of a

version of Sysiem Delta

for the Electron,

"We will welcome
approaches from Elec-

tron owners regarding

System Delia so wc can

customise the program

for their applications", a

company spokesman
told Electron User.

MICROUNK OOES INTO EUROPE
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Wha’d
like to

play
Scrooge

Keeping it all

in the family
THERE'S a family
atmosphere about Code

Masters, [he new Elec-

tron budget software

house.

Its managing director

Is Jim Darling, formerly

boss of A | Products -

Ihe company which
wrote Mastertxonic's
software.

Working alongside

him ere his sons David.

20, and Richard, IS.

award-winning pro*

grammars whose
games have sold In

excess of a ml f lion

copies-

The Darling brothers'

prodigious range
includes The Last V0,

Master of Magic and
Games Creator for Mir-

rorsoft.

"Ail our games will be

ENTERTAINMENT with

a dash of culture is the

recipe for a new range of

programs for the Elec-

tron from Riverdale
Software.

Starting this month
the firm will be releasing

a series of texl adven-

tures based on classic

novels.

The first is Charles

Dickens' a Christmas

Carol in which the player

takes the part of

Scrooge-.

AJso scheduled for

release before Christ-

mas Is Oliver Twisl-

Again the player takes

on the role of the main

character, and Rluerdale

promises that Fagin and

Gill Sykes will be "even

more dastardly" than

they were In Dickens'

Original.

Encourage
Because of the length

of the adventures they

will come in four parts

on one tape. Price £4
each.

Riverdale spokesmen
Charles Lomas told

Electron User "These

programs will have an

educational as well as

entertainment value -

we hope they will

encourage people to

read the novels after

they have played the

games".

Jim Getting with sons DavidandRichard

top quality but will only undercurrent of demand
cost £1-95 each". Jim for Electron products

Darling toid Electron ther is far from being

User satisfied.

"We have targeted "We intend to have

the Electron because several Electron games
feedback from retailers on the market before

tells us there is an Christmas"

SHOW RECORDS SMASHED Electron

to the

rescue

PREVIOUS atten-
dance records were
smashed when the
Electron & BBC
Micro User Show
paid its annuel
autumn visit to
UMIST, Manchester.
And it was the

enthusiastic legions of

Electron users who
lipped the scales for a

fantastic turnout.

There were queues
round the Renold Gull-

ding long before the

doors opened on Friday

- and the crowd scenes

were repeated through-

out the remainder of the

weekend.
All of which was

great news for the mote
than 50 leading firms

who exhibited at the

show and who, in most
cases, reported bonanze
takings.

One firm, Pace Micro

Technology, sold out its

slock before the show
was half way over and
had to rush additional!

supplies from its Brad-

ford base.

Similar success
stories were recorded by

many other exhibitor^

Despite competition

from its BBC big broth-

ers. some spectacular

new Electron products

were announced.

Bearing witness to

the growing army of

Electron owners, the

number ot new products

for the machine almost

exceeded those For the

SBC Micro and Master

series.

Top Electron add-on
supplier Slogger
unveiled two major new
products - Turbo Driver

end Master RAM board,

Turbo Driver speeds the

Electron's cpu con-

siderably, giving it the

same power - excluding

Mode 7 - as the BBC
Micro,

It retells in kit form at

£29 95 £49.95 if fitted

at Slogger's factory.

Master FIAM board at

£39-95 offers I he same
facilities as Turbo but

with the added ad-

vantage Of giving the

Electron e further 32k of

shadow ram, raising the

cpu's speed by ss much
as 300 per cent on
graphics operations.

Permanent Memory
Systems showed its

second-processor reli-

ant Wotdwise Plus for

the Electron. It goes on

sate at around the £35
mark, according to

PMS's Gordon Cam-
eron. PMS was also

offering its E2P second

processor at £89.96.

Norwich Computer
Services' Paul Beverley,

whose firm exclusively

produces Wordwise
Plus support programs
for the BBC series,

expressed great Interest

in PM S' s new program.

"It represents a major

seep forward in Electron

programming terms,

proving the Electron

every bil as powerful as

its big brothers", he

said.

"I will be looking very

closely at bringing out a

complementary series

of Electron Wordwise
Plus programs before

Christmas", he added

AN ELECTRON has
saved a private bird

sanctuary in the north of

Scotland from being

forced out of business.

Bun by husband and

wife team David and
Kathleen Peters near

For William, severe cash

shortages threatened its

survival.

Then David risked

their last FIDO to pur-

chase an Electron and

software to am a charity

appeal

So successful has the

micro been In running

the operation that the

sanctuary is back in the

black for the fi rst time in

four years. "We had
tried it before by doing a

mail shot by hand, but

we never really had the

time to do it property,
H

says David. "But the

computer has made ail

the difference"

Now the couple who
look after literally hun-

dreds of Injured birds

each year can carry on.

Repelling the pirates
show price of £13,99.

And Shards Software

has promised a unique

competition in conjunc-

tion with its Electron

adventure game Oper-

ation Saras which will

also carry a special

show price.

New products for the

Electron and bargains

galore for pre-Christmas

shoppers are likely to

guarantee another
record breaking turnout

at the show where more
than 10D leading sup-

pliers and manufac-
turers have taken
stands.

From Page 5

50 new add-ons and
programs for the Elec-

tron at the show, which

takes place at the Royal

Horticultural Hail.

Westminster on Novem-
ber 7, 0 and 9.

One of [hem is the

new Business Payroll

package from Micro Aid

which computes
employees wages and

deducts National Insur-

ance and lax, Price

£29.95.

Centec will be selling

a bargain pack of len

3. Sin discs at a special

THREE new software

bargains for the Electron

have been released by

Potter Programs.

Bririgemasi&r IS 3

machine code simu-

lation of the compulsive

card game, suitable for

beginners and experi-

enced players alike,

A comprehensive
bidding system, com-
petitive playing
algorithm, high resoh

utlon graphics and
player interaction are

features of the game,

Arcade 4 Peck

Includes The Three
Crystals. Vgnsie, Fruity

and Hunchback.

Adventure 4 Pack
includes Inner Space.
Hexagram of Truterria

Valley Stranded on
lloofrax and Philoso-

pher's Stone.

$ ELECTRON U$E* Novffmdwr ?3SS



logo Cartridge

ISO Pascal Cartridge

1ISP Cartridge

Starship Command

Courttdttvn to Doom

JS&fr £29,95

£29.95

£9-95

,£3495" £2.95

£1495" £2.95

ELITE £1295" £10,95

plus l Games Disk. J299T £9.95

Me and My Micro

Book and Cassette _£329T £2.95

Advanced Gser Guide £995" £2.95

Micro Power Limited, Northwood House, North Street , Leeds LS7 2AA

Bandits at 3 0J

dock

Adventure

Swag

Escape from Moon Base

Ghouls

Election Invaders

.LMS Felix and the Fruit Monsters Gauntlet

X*95 The Mine Kilter Gorilla

Felix in the Factory Rubble Trouble

Croaker Siwop

Bumble Bee XW Chess

Frenzy Jet ftwer Jack

• ANY FIVEFOR ONLY£7.95

Linkwoid German

Linlcword Spanish

Linkword Italian

IDO

Mtfhs'O'bwen Magic Mushrooms

XM-g? Maths
J0‘ Level H Lisp Cassette

Biology £4^5? Turtle Graphics Cassette

XlifS' English Theatre Quiz

• ANY TWO FOR £5.95

VIEW W0RDPR0CESSING

CARTRIDGE VIEW SPREADSHEET

CARTRIDGE

JMr£12 .95* SHEET^^£12 .95*

• OR ONLY£19.95* FOR BOTH FOR A LIMITED

PERIOD ONLY

££-9T Desk Diary

Vtord Sequence S&& Tree of Knowledge Ffeisona I Money ManagemeniX^r"

Missing Signs Peeko Computer X&^T Business Games £&&
Number Balance X&rf^ The Complete Cockta.il Maker X&^T Graphs & Charts

Talk Back X&9T Paul Darnels Magic Show XfcSST Creative Graphics
|

• SELECTANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

tVovemlm 1986 ELECTRON USER 7
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*Disc drive compaability a t tong last ' \

ELECTRON USER, JUNE 86

The Advanced Plus Four ( A.P-4,)

• A FULLY ACORN COM PATIB LE disc l/teca for the ELK' & Plus 1

9 Accepts any standard 6^" or 3^
J

' disc drive with P5U
• Supplied with 1 770 DFS las supplied on the B + & Master series}

IA E.D. is still available for Plus 3 users (g E24. >5 inc.)

• Page stays Cg &EGQ. the same as Tape F.5. NO LOSS of RAM
• Will allow more tape software to be run from disc

• Access compatible BBC disc -based software. No conversion program needed

• EviFa sideways ROM socket fitted as standard I wall take ADFS when available}

• A self-contained, well finished and fully tested product

• No 'short cuts' in. design, finish or components
• ROM s/ware Includes format, verify, free space and utils.

• Achieve greater BBC compatibility £89.55 ( + VATJ
l T T

'7 can recommend it to anyone contemplating upgrading to disc”. Electron User, June 86

"The AP4 should bo considered the standard interface for the Electron”, Acorn User, July HSSf
AP4SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES

AP4 tOO = AP4 + 5}" 40 trade S/S including P5U , -
AP4 400 ^ AP4 + 5-^" 40/80 track switchable D/S including PSU

These prices include VAT and delivery

£199.00
£229.00

The Advanced Rom Manager
A friendly utility for ROM and sideways RAM users.

FEATURES:
• Compatible with Master series, BBC, B +

,
Electron and Compact

• Bi-directional Hex/Ascir/BBCGS disassembler ROM editor

• Turn off ROMs
• Make files suitable for ROMs
A.R.M commands allow you to:

• Load and run programs from sideways RAM
• Offer commands to specific ROMs
• Creates bias suitable for the ROM filing system
• ROM and sideways RAM memory editor

• Loads ROM program into sideways RAM
• Moves memory to/from sideways RAM/ROM
• Saves ROMs onto disc/tape

• Generates a ROMs checksum and CRC
9 Disables unwanted ROMs permanently
• Start execution of a machine code programming in ROM

£14.95 incl.

Order details and otherproducts see ourmain ad on opposite page.

A.C.P. 6 Ava House, High Street, Chobhsm, Surrey GU24SL2,
Taf: (0276} 76545

T I T i I ” f“ 1 i F



<5h EFROm
Rdi/arcec Oise Tuuwil
oofilairing «b 3D ccmmards

ADVANCED SIDEWAVS HAM
(04)/E+l/ fl&PO

A htghly versatile but iimpi»tg u« i/wRAM
tarTndga lhat la automatically wtiHt protected

ort loading Contain* 16H RAW but can be

switched IftwerpallyH* 2XBK RAH. Supplied

With mitrvartni ft lull tuHHWi auWJn Ion

u.n ssell f
|
1e |Ave ROM 10 dUC/ lip*,

a^vd RAM Irom til*. Advanced fbint BuMar &

MakeFfam a utility to merge several f liaa from

disc Id CM ryn from |h* ROM fS

LS/Wara an di*£ please add

n SftflFS £2 31*ADFS)

ADVANCE D ROM ADAPTOR 2
(035 /M/E+3/ £14. 9ft

An Aeorfi approved eariNdga containing a
card *:rh special Taro prolNe socket* rhm

allow vou id. lit cdfflpaiibla 8K « 18X
EPROM 3 /ROMS The cartridge is fully

encla&ed providing complete protedron lor

yaur ROMS Simple to use -no awnchmg-
campiiea fully Id the Anoro (i(downy*) Rdrtl

Filing Svitam AflAJ conls-ns i Socket

4

A single adaptor it a iso available

A.R.A 1 >|P3] ftf £l0.3$

ADVANCED disc toolkit
w)mmot C34. bo

Any Atom krtw including Master. 9BC H+

Electron OfS. 1770 DFS. A0F£. 2nd ft »
promt! asms A C R '* BEST SELLING product

containing war 30 rtiffunardi me • rowoHul

memory A Oi*c editor. search memoryfdiwOf

Pas.r. cai"loCu«/ unpJufl HOMS, load,-run

programs below page automatic menu, Hie

transfer Lira tacked cassette lileab ADFS uni*

sic etc riT# superb SJatnbas* Puta

'excellent value lor money" Acom U*arl

.,1 6K EPROM ft FULL. MANUAL I

ADVANCED ROM MANAGER
[075/M/B/l/C/ £14.95-

A friendly ubiety lor ROM ft sideways RAM
Examine ROM/RAMi. lead file* into RAM.

move memory tp/from Sways flOM/HAM,

caiflJtiflue/k il I ROMS. trff« commends to

spoerfit HOMS, saw flOMa l* drec/tapa.

AUTQHQM a File ime RAStCi to tun from

SWeye ROM RAM axe cote spaeilto

machine code subroutine in a ROM. generate

e ROM's checksum A CRC

ADVANCED ELECTHON DFS
(061 ft/ £24. IS

Electron ft Plue 3 user* gam SfiC

compel itoi Fry try adding Ilia Adv n need

Electron DFS |1 770 OFSH 'nits cha samadiK
I' Img system supphad with Ihe BBC B‘ Now
yXHj oar. produce and SrCCBBS (C0-mfN*1ibla( BBC

due based software A.C.R also supplies 5%

"

due drives to add 1® y«K Ply? 3 tira 2nd

drive iwJn;>lor5 "ACH has produced another

superb ROM fnr the Electron '

.. Electron User

Feb BC
applied dh 1 SK EPflOM + DFS MANUAL.

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
f 23.75

A vary pmwmHul Out uM>ly Idf Standard ft

nan-scandan) discs Backup most protected

disw. *dil any type pi nert’ tiarnSafd drsc,

check ft repair fnuby track*, ereaie new disc

formals, copy Aftrack discs ! BOtraci discs,

ADVANCED 1770 DFSADVANCED PLUS 4 ADVANCED PLUS E

103] ft*17 166 70
A triple 'nierface cartridge providing

1>e TUBE -.'lact lidvrny a secend pr oceaaer

Id tH connected, incrpaiing BOTH Speed A
memory |PAjGF ftBee HIMlM ftSeee -m ell

3 varalone a(>M ill) ADD fl 25

API 1131 £34.

»

ACP have totally re- written the Acorn 1770

OFS. enhancing ami-ny leaiures ft adding

new ones The result is proftabtytherasiast ft

most powerful disc In mg Bystem y*ur

computer could have. With the ability to

ctfiraie in denude density occupying bath

side* ol e disc l£40K| Aulomeiic rile

relocation, improved Ida handling. 6? Me
catalogiiB and Sways RAM can be used as e

lear RAM DIBC
|!6K. €FR0M * comprehftn&iva mpnual]

rest f£*1/ £7B-Ba

"Olac drive competibilhv at Iona io»i'

flecrw Uagf Jan* '85- "The AP4 ahasrid bo

considered The standard inW(4*te the

Electron' Acorn Ustr July '8$ TTii* sums
up AP4 ft A CP's approach to producing

products. ARd is a Fully ACCRN compatible

disc Itfeea ft win EKcopt any atandarct drive

me PSU. runs 1 770 DFS la* filled tn ttra Bt-

ft Haslerl, keep* page ft £00 util* in ROM ft

provides a snare rom aockai ‘ACP s Wu« 4

come* out no top I can recommend it to

soyona £/ecrron t/i#r, June '-$5

AF4 u-seksflas + D/Drive, AF4 1 OO/APA ACKj

?!• a 1 MHr BUS lor control *pplrcairon* ft

(wommers
3| the USER FORT lor mouse and graphic

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E#4
1141 /e*ASfl/ 11B.S6

An alternative to «jr AEPiOft] lor Plui 3 and

A3B u*Of* This Optional alternative DFS rl

designed lor uOO in Sideways RAH lASRf and

allows the user to oper ate a dioc Filing ayatem

ftEe* whan using the Plus 3 [in A DFS page

would normally be ft 1 Oee| The DFS is simply

loaded ueng lha software supplied win the

A5H From disc
.
loptional upgrade Ira existing

AE users 1R.60 on return ol original

EPR0M5
(3 ADF S disc + menu an

M astBf /B/ = B B C /£/= Electron /£+ 1/ = Eleclron + Plus 1 /Cf ~ CQinpac!
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uctiHM IKIjOCl
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Graphics

HANDS up flll those who
don't understand hew'

VQU ZB , b-st ta*9c .bcttMVi

topi ,tw v

VDU 24 * bottflu : trot tfifcy

;

topitnpy

can bo used tq create text

and graphics windows. If

you don't follow that then

you'd probably batter
re-read the September end
October articles.

if you do, however, you 'll no

doubt recall how we can Join

the text and graphics cursors

with:

m s

and unjoin' them - if ihere is

Such a word - using;

VQU 4

When you're sure that you

nem ember all that, read on and

have 3 look at another useful

aspect of VDU 5.

You'll recall that setting up

a tail window confines all

subsequent tent to that

window Any attempt to get

text on the screen outside it

with TAB Fails miserably.

In the normal course cl

things this is fine. After ail, you

create a text window because

that's where you want your

text to appear.

However, at times you'll

find that you want to have text

outside the text window.

for example you may want

to label the exes of a graph.

Rather than mess about
defining different text win-

dows.. you can use VDU 6 lo

help you place it outside the

window
To see this, first of all create

a text window with;

VQU 29,4t21tl5t 11

and fry typing in some letters

to convince yourself that you

When you’re
cleaning
windows

Part nine of the Electron graphics

series by TREVOR ROBERTS

really do have b text window
measuring some 12 character

spaces across and 1 1 down.
Mow suppose that you want

to place a character on the

screen outside this window.

Try as you like, TAB won't

help, it sticks rigidly Inside the

text window. You need VDU 5
as you'll sea if you enter:

VDU 3tflSVE 44,M:PR1NT V
This )oins the text and

graphics cursors, moves them

to a point Just In from the

bottom left of the screen and

prints an exclamation mark.

Once you've recovered

from the excitement of no

longer being confined to your

text windows have a go ai

running Program 1,

AH this does la to demon-
strate how the screen scrolls

lo make room for more text

II REM Pro^ai i

21 NODE 3

31 FDR. ioca=L TQ 111

II PRINT 'SCROLL IMS
11

SI PRINT

60 N£IT loop

Program t

when If's full. This Is some-
thing you've already come
across and probably take for

granted.

Well don't take It for

granted when you've used
VDU 5 or you may get some
very peculiar looking screens

as you'll see if you run
Program II.

What's happened Is than he
VDU 5 switches off the
scrolling mechanism. As soon

as the screen is full, the micro

Stans printing el the top of the

screen again.

This might be alright if it

cleared the screen first bul it

doesn't, New text merges
horribly with old text to

produce an incomprehensible

moss. Bo beware
If you went to convince

10 REN Pragma IE

29 hQ&E 5

:e m 5

49 FOR \m*l TD 100

50 PRJMT'THIS IS"

60 PRlimT SCROLL IW
70 PR INI' AT ALL'

00 NEIT loop

Program ti

yourself that it really is VDU 5
that's responsible, try adding e

line like:

75 IF Jqop=5I THEN CLSiVKJ 4

which should convince you-

StiH with Program H. have

you noticed anything odd
about it? It's supposed to print

Out the message:

THIS IS

NOT SCROLLING

AT ALL

yet if you look carefully the first

[
tNew text merges horribly

with old text to produce
an incomprehensible mess .

4

So beware. ^

Movcmbto !9B6 ELEC TfUQfV U££ft f !



Graphics

figure Mode 5 and graphics screen

From Page 1

1

message you see at the top of

[he screen IS:

HOT SCROLLING

AT ALL

The initial part seems to

have disappeared the first time

round the loop. So what's

happened to it?

To find out. add:

75 END

eg the program which will cut it

off after one cycle of the loop.

Now look carefully at the

bottom of the screen.

You should see some bi is of

white, These are the tops of

the letters of our missing text,

mute evidence of VDU fj's

effects,

Wha e's ha opened is that t he

VDU 5 of line 30 has joined

figure ft-' Character ceit

measured in graphics unit

ihe text and graphics cursor.

The program then enters the

FOR . . . NEXT loop and comes
to the first PRINT statement.

And as a VDU 5 has been
issued, it attempts to PRINT at

the graphics cursor,

At the start of the program

the graphics cursor is at 0,0 -

the lop left corner of the

display Figure I should refresh

your memory on screen co-

ordinates.

ITs here that the Electron

prints the message- The
trouble i-fi that the PRINT of

line 50 takes the 0.0 as

referring to the top left point of

the first character cell of the

message. Figure II shows this.

The fact that each character

cell is 32 graphics units deep is

blithely ignored and so only

the top bits of rha letters

appear. The rest are lost below

the bottom edge.

The result is that the first

line of the message effectively

disappears the first time it's

primed.

You can remedy the situ-

ation with a fine Ilk*:

35 HOVE 4.1*23

which puts ihe graphics cursor

at Ihe top of the screen right at

the start of the program. Now
the whole message appears.

# And if you've got that

message, there'll be more next

month as we continue our

graphics adventures,

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION

Voltmacelimited 1£_

DELTA 3B TWIN- BBC B Of ELECTRON PLUS 1 £19.95
A direct but improved alternative for the original ACORN
joysticks, with 2 joysticks wined to one plug. As with oil our
joysticks they have the tosf action sprunglo centre return

of The steel shafted nylon covered joystick. The light action

makes them ideal to hold and the 3 fire buttons allow left

or right-handed use.

Avertable from your dealer

o r direct from us

DELTA 3B SINGLE- BBC B or ELECTRON PLUS 1 £12.00
A single joystick that in some ways con act as two The
custom mode special 'low noise" potentiometers are
wired so that it will work as a left hand or right hand
joystick. It can even run some programs written tor two
joysticks and has the fire buttons of both,

n El£CTRQH USER Nmmhtt 1986



Transported into tedium

Program: Galactic Patrol

Price: £1 .99

Supplier: MsstnrtfarHC, 8-10 Paul Street,

Loudon £C2A 4JH Tat: 07-377 6880

AS commander of a starfighter In the

galactic patrol your duty Is to transport

colonists to oil her planets. Behind this

ciiche'd theme lies a truly appalling

program.

The action is divided into four seciions.

In stage one a horde of alien spaceships

attack tha colonists as they flicker across

the screen to The transporter. Tha aliens

Initially appear as small red dots on the

horizon, but steadily grow into flying

saucers.

You control a photonic lance with your

cursor. While the aliens are still dots the

cursor moves slowly, but once they have

developed to full size it slows to a snail s

pace.

The photonic lance uses the DRAW
command to connect two points on The

screen ti which point The alien vanishes—

talk about special effects.

Stage two sees the transporter on its

journey and The aliens have taken to

ramming tactics. You must protect the

transporter by shooting the spaceships

before they get too close.

Once again we have the growing dot

routine and the corresponding decrease

in speed. Having spent a predetermined

length of time potting aliens and cursing

the ship's movement, stage two ends.

In stage three the transporter runs out

of energy so you must dock to replenish

its energy banks. I spent ages unsuc-

cessfully attempting to delicately balance

my starfighter on the nose of the

swerving transporter.

Finally I decided to abandon subtle

strategy and simply ram the starfighler

into the belly of tha transporter - hey

presto I had docked.

Stage four involves avoiding the

starfleet force wells which move out-

wards From the middle of the screen.

growing progressively larger.

Despite being warned about the

deadly red searcher - a black of corrupted

graphics which sfDwIy trails you -
I flew

straight through it twice and the collision

detection routine never even spotted me.
Galactic Patrol is less than impressive.

If It is given away with cornflakes I

suggest you buy another brand.

Jon Revri

Not championship material

Program: league Challenge

Price: £2.99
Supplier AdenOs Software Limited, 28

Stettori Road. London S€2S SAC. Tel:

Qt"77J 8642.

Have you got what it takes to mould a

bottom of division four football team into

a first division world boater^ If you want

to find out you'd best practice on League
Challenge from Atlantis for starters.

First you must decide which of the 64
teams to manage. This decision is not ioo

difficult once you realise that the squad

you begin with is always The same,
regardless of the team's name.

The only variables are the individual

player's skill and fitness factors. These

are generated randomly each time the

program is run.

Having selected your team tha
mid-weak options are displayed Option

one lists your players, their skill and
fitness, whether they are selected for the

team and their position, either defence,

mid-field or attack,

Option two allows you to sell your

players -
I sold every one and still

managed to put iwo goals past Reading I

Other mid-week options allow you to

rename your team and save the game to

tape.

It is now time to get down to some
training, and the harder the schedule you
select the more it costs- Training will only

improve a player's fitness, it will never

alter his skill level.

You first play either a league or cup
match. Both your own and your
opponents skill and fitness levels are

indicated,

This provides sn indication of your

chance of success. If things are looking

bad you can always select tha change
team option and make a few last minute

replacements in the weaker areas.

Once you are satisfied with your

selection you can play the match. This

involves sitting back and watching what
could loosely be described as goal mouth
action. A few little cartoon characters

flicker round the screen and the ball

appears in the back of the nal- hardly nail

biting stuff.

The results of all other matches in the

division arc then displayed followed by

the updated league table.

The only opportunity available to

improve your ailing team is when the

transfer market information appears on

the screen.

You are offered a single player after

each match, if he's no good then that's

tough and you'll just have to struggle

ihrough another match,

League Challenge ie being sold as a

budget g&me but J would still think twice

about paying £2.99 for It,

Stove Brook

r/Bvvmher f 9B6 ELECTRON US£H t3



Ordeal of the Ordanoids

Program: The Last of the free

Price: £7.95
Supplier : Audiogenic. 12 Chiliem Enter-

prise Centre, Station Pond, Tbti&ie,

Sarto HG7 4AA Jet: 0734 303663

FOR many years the Grdenoid droids

toiled to maintain tbs machinery left on

distant planets by colonists from Earth,

Then scientists developed a superior

design of robot called the Proleoid, but

Instead of supervising the work of the

Ordanoids they started to destroy them.

Clement is the sole remaining
Qrdanoid and he must make a last ditch

attempt to find the planet's teleport

system and warn Earth of the Proleoid

problem-

The Last of the Free is a ladders and

levels game in which you control Clement

on his courageous mission.

Control is simple - left, right and jump

will get you around quite nicely.

The backgrounds used ate graphically

simple but complex in c o n -

smjction, As well as the electrified floors

and sliding barriers you must also

negotiate the numerous Proleoid droids

which infest the rooms. These are drawn
in more detail than the backgrounds and

are well animated.

Some of l he droids which move In mid

air have flat heads, and These can be used

as lifts if vou time your jump correctly and

then walk at the same speed as the droid.

The status display at The bottom of the

screen gives Information regarding

energy level, lives remaining, what you

are carrying and scores, I was pleased to

find that the design of this display was far

superior to that of the version for the BBC
Micro.

As you play the game you will notice

that you are initially confined to two or

three screens as your progress to the

hi gher levels is blocked by various doors.

A picture of the necessary key is drawn
on each door, a great help as you can only

carry one Item at a time,

Vou begin the game with five lives.

Thera are no time bonuses Dr penalties so

you can take as long as you wish to pick a

mute through a screen- You can fall from

any height without incurring any damage,
which is very useful as it is easy to lose

your footing when attempting a difficult

leap be [ween platforms,

The Last of the Free Is graphically

simple but the routes through the screens

are cunning. It will never be a blockbuster

hut it should still keep the kids amused for

days.

Carol Barrow

Graphics . . .
r— r

,.~,— :-
r
-T 7

Playability , , 3
Value Tormoney . 7

OvmtM ..., 7

_ - - .

It's just not cricket!
iu gi at as

V

Program: Cricket

Price: £2.99
Supplier: Bug -Byte, Liberty Houie, 222

Regent Street.. London WIR 7DB. Tel:

07 439 0666

A spinner will curve in flight as would be
expected. However, it also curves when
hit by the batsman and when thrown at

the wickets by the bowler - add eh?

When the ball has bean struck it will be
fielded by one of your carefully positioned

h * «

* * *

CRICKET is a game which countless

programmers have attempted to com-
puterise but failed miserably. This

offering from Bug -Byte Is yet another

such failure,

The game can sliher be played by two

humans or as a man against machine

contest, Vou can also decide whether to

play over 10, 20 Or 40 overs. The screen

displays a view of the cricket pitch along

the wicket from the bowler's end, The

characters are large, chunky, and consisi

of lour fielders, two batsmen, the bowler

and b wicket keeper.

When playing against the computer

you will always bowl first. You position

the bowler behind ths wickets and press

the Spacebar. He will then pitch the ball

at the batsman who will invariably bit It.

You are allowed a choice of three

types of bowler— slow, fast, and splnnner.

team mates. He then throws the bell back

to The bowler. Ff the opposing batsmen
have not finished running you can throw

the bell at the far wickets. Should the ball

strike the stumps before the batsmen has

reached the crease then he is out.

One annoying feature of the game Is

the way that if batsman end ball reach the

wickets at the same time he will turn

around and hit the ball, It's as though the

program thinks you have Just bowled e

new bell,

While on I he subject of Irritations, on
numerous occasions when the ball was
being fielded the display reverted to the

scoreboard. Pressing "C to Continue"

from the scoreboard allows you to carry

on from the exact point at which the

game was interrupted. Why this happens
is e mystery to me.

The next bug came to light on my turn

to bat- 1 struck the first couple of balls i hat

were bowled my way and the bowler

seemed to lose interest. My partner and I

kept on running and nobody stopped us.

Eventually l stopped end waited to face

another ball but no amount of key

pressing could coax the bowler back to

life.

Without the bugs the game would
have been nothing special, with them It is

a complete washout.

Jamas Riddell

Sound ... 3
Gmrttru--; s

Vaiun 4
j

Qvermtt ....... 4
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Gala is a force to reckon with M

tally, vertically and diagonally, though

you are restricted to the bottom quarter

of the screen In practice only left, right

and lire are necessary.

The game is divided into 48 separate

/ones, each consisting of six: waves of

Air

m
'

Program: Gatsforce

Price; £7 95
Supplier Superior Software. Pagent

House, Skinner Lane, Leeds AS 7 MX,
Tat; 0532 453453

m
m m m m

WAR has been declared upon the aliens

of the Magellanic galaxy. As one of th*

federation's more experienced pilots you
have baen enlisted to fly with the elite

Galaforce. Have you got what it takes to

defeat the Magadan hordes single

handed?
Galaforce is an arcade game which

bears a strong resemblance to that

classic 2alaga - swirling clouds of aliens

just begging to be zapped. Malaga owners
should not be put off by this as the game
has much more variety and the animation

is fractionally better,

Some very impressive music
accompanies both the demo screen and
the demise of your spacecraft. The
graphics area delight - all spacecraft are

represented by huge colourful sprites

with the action occurring against a

twinkling siarscape,

Control of your ship is via keyboard or

joystick. Movement is possible horizon-

a liens.

Zone 1 serves to breek you in gently -

the aliens tend to give in without a fight.

The end of zone 2 sees the arrival of the

motherships.

Close examination of the swarm of

attacking aliens reveals that several of

the lift I e devils are releasing more fighters

into (he upper atmosphere 1 The destruc-

tion of these motherships must therefore

bo your main priority.

Zone 4 brings on the heavy brigade,

Taking on a traditional space invaders

formation a heavily armed bomber
attacks you from behind a moving shield

of other ships.

Each of the defending ships must be

hit 5 times before it is destroyed and the

bomber must be struck 10 times I

This seemingly impossible screen can

be mastered with more than a little

perseverance. You ere then given time to

recover as the next few screens ere

similar lo those already encountered.

When being sent on such missions I

like to know that my ship is capable of

tackling anything (he enemy can throw at

me. The Galaforce spacecraft certainly

lack nothing in the tire power depart-

ment. Just hold down the fire button and
admire the volley of electric death which
soars skywards!

Galaforce is a game to get the

adrenalin flowing, the kind of game you
continue playing when you close your

eyes in bed at night - it should carry a

government health warning I

Jon Rfuit

Sound ,..

,

.... a
Graphics
Pla yatiiliiy . „„ to
Value for mono y .... .. ... .. 3
Ovurmtt 3

Poker comes up trumps

Program: Poker

Price; £5.35
Supplier: Duckworth, The Otd Piano

Factory. 43 Gloucester Crescent,
London NWI 7DY Tat; 01-485 3484

THE smoke hangs heavy in the still air of

the Wild West saloon. With Bn evil glint in

hrs eye Black Jake raises the stakes once

more.

is he bluffing? Can you afford to find

out? Jusl Two of Iho nail biting questions

you will ask ybur&elt as you play Poker

from Duckworth.
Hare is an opportunity to pit your skills

against six of the meanest players In a

game of five card draw poker.

Instructions on how ic play the game
are provided within the program, so even

if you have neve r played poker before you

will be able To hold your own with the

best of them within 10 minutes of loading

the gams-
Play is simplicity itself. Whenever you

are due to make a move a menu of (he

available choices is displayed. The micro

even sorts your cards into t he right order.

The dealer deals six hands fade down
and one for you face up. this being

followed by the first round of betting.

Stakes are raised in multiples of eight

dollars, with no upper limit.

You begin the game with 1 .000
dollars. You can stick, throw in your hand

or discard up to three cards. Any now
cards are dealt and (he second round

begins.

Betting continues until all remaining

players have agreed to see each other's

hands- At this point the computer
announces each hand in turn and pays

out the winner.

If you ere new to the game you may be

unsure of the best move to make, so you
can have a quiet word with Moll the

barmaid who will make suitable sugges-
tions.

On occasions It can be quite rewarding

to bluff your way through e hand. Your

opponents are aN experienced .players

and will often dp the same thing. There is

nothing worse than chickening out only

to find Thai Billy the Kid only had a pair of

twos I

I found Poker to be totally absorbing.

Even though the money wasn't real I still

got a thrill from collecting a big win.

Steve Brook

Sound 5
Graphics 7

Vnhto formoney 9
Overt# S
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A ample prog iam

Now for something completely different Try typing in:

PRIHT toyitring*

and see what happens. The answer it nothing. The tine just

sits there even though you've pressed Return. This is

rather different from:

PRIM! 'Anystring'

As you LET the micro have different values for a variable,

so the velue of the verieble varies, end u it can only do

one thing at a time, it only holds die lest number it was

given. Any previous velue Is ignored or "overwritten" -

lost for good Hence the term verieble. It s e neme or label

that stends for a number, but which particular number

depends on the I eet assignment siatamint. The value of the

variable varies.

This idea of a variable taking different values is

fundamental tn programming. And if it seems s little

strange, if shouldn't be ai we use it til tha time. You

probably know that the area Of e rectangle ti its length

times its width. If the length of one side is 3 metres and the

width 2. the ama is 3 times 2 square metres If tha length

10 and the width 5. the area is EO.

To get the area of a particular rectangle you just

substitute the actual values for the terms length and width

in the formula. And length and width are variables, names

that stand far values. The actual values used vary from

case tn case.

1a ttsl your knowl.dg. of «**'•*' *< *”

LET nutter**

PRINT rusher +3

o

nnu.

LET nuebtr**

lit miibtr»nueb#r+3

PRINT nuebtr

M **r*i numb., 7 Mtm « in diH,,,n '

c„ il|u, ,, gumbo, I. .till 4.

Answer: In the first ta
j but hoi not

Its boon u«d II. - you'll «. H

chongod in wlus. It >«"»""• ot,,tln,“"T

you:

PRINT nvib«T

afterwards, rhnrwed to 1 bifort being

«. mmcrvd cm., numb.n*^^
long

PRINT* This «>» “C

X1, t»f.r. long, you'll

unexpectedly

which has:

Anything

appearing on screen immediately.

The difference lies in the 1 D that starts the line. Until

now, nearly everything that we'vt typed into tha micro

such es;

PRINT 'This itirts with I keyed1

d‘

or:

ELI

has started with e keyword and been obeyed et once. This

ia using the Electron in commend mods. However, if the

line begins with s number things are different Now the

micro waits until you tell it you want it to process or obey

that line. Thera's a gap between typing in the line and

performing it Tha operating iysfam r the brains of the

micro, stores it away in ill memory until it's needed. So:

LB PRINT •Atiyttring'

is lucked away in tha micro s memory, biding ill time,

Prove this to yourself by clearing the screen with CIS

and then inter

:

HIT

when:

11 PRINT
w
An yatr i

n

9

“

Will appear again. As you'll have guessed, LIST is a

keyword that forces ihe micro to divulge all the numbered

linos it has tucked away in its memory. These numbered

lines mshs up a program, of which e lot more will bs sold.

Now let' s get the micro to process tha line numbered 10

(the only one it has so for) with:

RUN

which results in:

feiyitrUg

appearing on the screen,

Congratulations! You've just run your second program.

Can you remember tha first? At least you understand

whit's happening now. Lots more next month.

mm are^asM
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TheBBC Master Compact.

Think of it as a clown payment

onyour child's future uniform.

Your child’s degree ceremony may seem a long way oh.

But the BBC Master Compact is equipped to help at every

step of the way.

Firstly, die Master Compact is compatible with the BBC’

micro they are likely to be using at school.

A distinct advantage when it comes to gaining confidence

with computers.

Our new micro can provide your child with constant

support throughout education, eventually graduating onto

business and professional use.

For example, the Master Compact’s wordprocessing power

coidd help many aspiring novelists to produce their first

literar>
r masterpiece.

Our wordprocessing package has already proved popular

w ith over 100,000 users.

The BBC Master Compact fits the BBC micro’s benefits

into a complete, easy to use package.

This includes colour monitor, processor, disc drive and

enough practical software to keep you and your children

occupied indefinitely.

It is now available from selected

branches of Currys, Dixons, Faskys,

the John Lew is Partnership in addition

to your local Acorn dealer.

Put it on your Christmas list. It

should help put a few letters after

vour child’s name.

**m.mmmim *th

Equips your child for life. Acorn®
r

rhe choiceofexperience



Four rip-roaring games for
your computer for
less than £1.50 pergame!
Three ofthis high-powered collection

are top-rate machine-code versions of
arcade classics and the fourth Is a
thrilling real-time adventure game.
There's hours of enjoyment and
something to suit everyone In this

unique value for money collection.

MAYDAY - A futuristic adventurer PANZER ASSAULT - You arc a

ALIEN INTRUDERS - With only

your laser for protection you must

destroy the waves of elicits who
Threaten to engulf you,

SNAPMAN - Guide your man
through the me?e as he munches
energy pellets and avoids hostile

aliens.

As captain of an interstellar cruiser

you must guide the sole survivor of a

stricken space freighter through the

wreckage of his craft, [f you fail to

recover those wtai medical supplies a

whole planet Is doomed!

tank commander engaged m vicious

combat against encircling enemy
farces.

TOORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53



ROM REVIEW

Friendly -

and foolproof
DAVID RICHARDS looks at

Slogger's Starstore II

Product: Station ft

Ptte* £29,95
SuppHon Sfoggtt, fO?
Richmond Rood. GH’
lingh&m, Kant Tpfi 0624
52303

IN the September 1936
iuus pf Eftsciron User I

reviewed Slogger's
Starstore, a powerful rom
based database. Now an
alternative version it avail'

able, Star st ora II.

Essentially they are the

same except in one important

aspect. Starstore I is ram
based and can be used with

both disc and tape systems

whereas Starstore II is disc

based and will only wo rk if you

have a disc system.

To see just what Starstore

is capable of fake a look at the

Sta^iore I review. Hera I'm

just going to cover the main,

differences between the two.

The space available for data

storage with a ram based

database is limited by the

amount of bee ram, around

18k on the Electron. In this

type Of database lit Ihe

records are present in the

memory at the same time.

With a disc based database

you are only limited by the

amount of free space on the

disc, which can be as much as

32Qk with a Plus 3.

The records are stored on

disc and the da I abase will read

and write records from and lo

the disc rather than siore them

ip the memory.

The advantage of Starstore

II over Starstore 1 is the vast

amount of data it can handte-

Unfortunately discs are

relatively slow to access when
compared with ram and
Starstore II can be painfully

slow a 1 times. I must add that

it's not a fault of the program -

it is limited by the speed of

your disc system.

Stagger has totally rewrit-

ten the menu slructur# of the

database to bring It up to date

and make it as user-friendly as

possible.

Much care end attention to

detail has gone into the layout

and appearance and it now
features pop up menus, cursor

selection and helpful prompts
whenever possible.

It is a joy TO use and so simple

chat even children can get the

hang of it without difficulty.

On power up or after

Control'!- Break you are straight

into Starstore U s main menu
and [he options are the same
as before.

The package can handle

9999 records with a maximum
of 90 fields which can be 255
characters in lenglh. Provided

of course that you have
enough storage space cn your

diec.

Vou can browse through

the records using the cursor

keys and examine, alter and

update any of the fields- Data

is pulled off the disc as and

when needed,

Sorting records can be

quite a time-consuming
process and is measured In

minuies rather than seconds.

It is a chore that would be

betier left until you have plenty

of time to spare

An extra print option has

been included which allows

you lo format the output-

Record fields can be printed in

any order and printed at a set

tab position across the page.

Lika Starstore 1 it ia

possible eo generate Starword

mail merge files. Starword can

take a file of names and
addresses created from a

Starstore database and
include them in a standard

letter.

Tl>e manual is comprehend

slve, well written and easy to

undersland^giving some useful

examples on how to set up a

database.

The whole package is

foolproof and well presenlad-

Starstore 11 is a superb
database for the Electron user

who uses discs and it adds

another dimension to (hose

using Starword-

.VffVffmimr rSSfi ELECTRON USER 2 r



QUAL-SOFT rawraosE Sports simulations

ARE YOU STILL PLAYINGTHE SECOND RATERS?

A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

QUAL-SOFT,
Dept, EU,
IB Hazlemere Road.

Stevenage SG2 8R X.

Tel: 0438
721936

Please supply:

MEXICO 86
Electron

BBC 8

Name: ..

Address:

Access No. fit applicable)

ADJUDGED JOINT NUMBER ONE SOCCER SIMULATION
FOR ALL HOME COMPUTERS

Thff June And Jwly vauas of COMPUTER GAMER magsrinn rayiawad 16 sowar simulations. ihctedlng Owini MATCHOAV and INTERNATI DNAL
WATCH DAT (l 20k 5P|, Addlclna a FQOT&ALL MANAGER. Aiiifa WtJHLt) GUP and WORLD CUP 2, US Gold 5 WORLD CUP CARNIVAL Virgin'*, fA
CUP. elc ale. MEXICO 06 was given a NOVA overall rating and 5 "planets' from 5 for Valui for Money. Only oha dthar game couid> tJdiD 1 this.

Commodore* elaiilc INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

TAPE 1

QUALIFIERS MEXICO ’86 TAPE 2
FINALS

On June 22nd T9BB. England's bid to become World Champion* ter the n&ki a years came id an and In ihe Ari«u stadium, Mesico City. How well did

0obby Robson do ? Can VOU duipentorm him? MEXICO B6 give* YOU charge of tn& England team 2 year* before the si art of the Mexico fmal* You must

enperimnm with a de-meralr-a&d squad who failed to qualify fgr th* European Nation* cop, d##fiingin pinyar* Miihu son te, end nur« mp team ihroughtfra

Qualifying stag** of Eha World Cup If you qualify, you must c boost your squad for Mexico, play through Phase i. the groups of four, nnoihe last 16 Gan

you nuw t.nkrr England twoaregaa Funfisfth&n Bobby Robson and lh#n win the big ona f It takei thorough undttratancfcpg o< International: (netball to win in

MEXICO B6

TAPE 1 f Qualifier! |

TAPE 2 I
FI node]

* Current mruad of T E payers - 20 near defined player*. * Chou*« a 20 man squad ro rake co rha finals,

+ ANY team Formation you choow i from G substitutes, * Group (H 4 prelims 16 io finst knockout Comp.

* In match faeries ' any no. or individual prayer adjustment*. * Extra Tima, PENALTY 5H0Dt-0uTS, where relevant.

* Your quell I lsi 'On group: Full result* end table. * Formation and strength information on oppwifign

THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION WITH SOUND AND GRAPHICS
QUAL-SOFT comments: With G levels of play. 52 depths ol sophistication and, "fun" graphics, this game can be enjoyed by an 6 yen old ygungater as a

"fun " same, and by ihe mprt *ophif|lceled a* a iputiuaL'xtratflgy challenge Of Ihe highest order-

PACKAGE : tape 1 }lu* Tape 2 plus 2D Page Man jfll In "VkHo

tMj a iWfD4G4MFJY£S IT WILL RUN ON YOUR 32k ELECTRON.

QUA LSD FT GUARANTEE: be nr by 1ST CLASS POST on day

the order with PQ , Cheque, Access paymenl is received

Telephone Atce** ante™ accepted.

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH FOR ROM CARTRIDGES

View ROM Word processor . £29.95
View Sheet ROM Spreadsheet £29.95
UspRGM Programming Language £29,95

Buy two or more of the above and we G/VE you
"HOPPER " ROM FREE

PLUS! SUPER PACK
Plus I Interface (for printer-ROMs and Joysticks)

together with View, Viewsheet & Hopper ROMs
Total value £1^H^5

SOFTSHOP PRICE NOW ONLY

£54.95
Allprices include VAT, post andpacking

All major credit cards accepted

Open to callers Mon-Sat. 9-5.30pm

Phone orders 0753 889010

£12.95
£12.95
£12.95

SOFTSHOP LTD. 55 St. Peters Court, Chalfont St, Peter, Bucks SL9 9QQ.
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45 PRINT A,

8

44 MV
'Lei's rite# it. the srrot wouldbe vary

difficult to find, end you would need
eyes, (ike a hawk to Spot that toil Stop

"

Your modified Program I

MY hints and tips warn to

bo working bo call a a thd

number of your letter*

about listing problem* has

dwindled quite dram-
atically. Either that Or the

postman's dumping them
In the rivet.

Anyway, Let's get straight

Into soma useful advice To get

those programs running,

I suspect the type of

program most feared by

beginners is one that consists

of lines and lines of data

statements walling to fra

accessed by your Electron's

READ command.
I must admit that many of

my first programs would have

been greatly improved with

the use of this command, but I

never really took the trouble to

get (tie hang of it.

Although READ and DATA
are great for reducing the

amount of typing that feces a

programmer they can cause

havoc to the poor chap trying

to fathom out what's going On,

Let's demonstrate this with

a simple program, Type in

Program I and run it.

Program i

Line s 30 to 60 create a loop

which Is executed five times.

READ the
instructions
carefully

pairs, nine numbers.

What should have been a

'’read" of number 1 5 followed

by a ’’read" of number 1 (two

numbers) Is now being read as

15.1, one number with a

decimal point. Consequently

your Electron reports 'Out of

DATA at line 40'.r0ut of

IDEAS at midnight' might be

more appropriate ).

Anyway, that message
means that line 40 has run out

of DATA to READ But if you

list line 40 you will find It

apparently In order - and so it

IfiL

A lot. of your letters on this

subject complain that you

have checked the error line

and it Is exactly the same as

the one in the magazine. In

fact this message Is not as

helpful as it first appears,The

real error lies in the DATA line

some distance away although

it is reported 9s being in the

READ Lina.

Right, so we now know
where the error is, therefore

problem solved. But here ws
have only one line of DATA.
What if you had in fact a whole

slew of DATA lines, say IDO?
Let s face it. the error would

be vary difficult to find, and

you would need ayes like a

hawk to spot that full stop.

A useful method of finding

an error in Lists of data is to

PRINT the data immediately

after it has been READ, but

before the program has had a

chance to do anything with it.

Alter Program I so that It

contains the data error in line

70. and REM line 50 to

preserve It from harm while

we're debugging {last month's

tip). Next insert lines 45 end

46;

and 8 and used to print a

series of asterisks on the

screen.

Line BO is just a dummy Una

to suppress the > prompt. L

agree It isn't exactly the most
spectacular piece of program-

ming you are likely to come
across, but it re onty meant to

be a simple demonstration.

Program II, which involves

more typing, produces iden-

rusuits. For the purpose of

41

31

41

this article though, the pro-

grams' actual effects matter

Less then the error messages

produced by our first version

should anything go wrong
with it.

Let's assume you've acci-

dentally mistyped a full stop

fore comma in the list of data

In line 70 of Program l.

That is:

7a MIA It, 4,VIA 13- 1.23

,54,1

It is easily done, particularly

if you have already typed In

more than 100 lines of data.

And it's even more likely when
you know you have another

100 to come.

Line 40 is attempting to

read five pairs of numbers - 1

0

is only
and b half

II REJ1 PRG&ftAfl I

21 CLS

si m ) 1 TQ 5

41 READ M
Sfl PRINT TABLA.B)

41 KIT

71 DATA 11,4,2,31,5, L5|J '25

,34,

1

SB BOTO SB

ALAN MeLACHLAN
ends his series on finding

mistakes that produce those

dreaded error messages

^Wrtt.er 1995 £L£CTRON USER 23



From Page 23

should now be identical to

Program III.

is reh ?mm III

21 CLS

3f FOR 1* 1 TO 5

41 READ A.B

45 PRINT A,B

44 I "SET

IB REH PRINT TAB lAJ )*! 1

-B NE1T

70 DATA 10,4,2,21,5,13a ,

l

3,34,8

80 SOTO 81

Program fit

Run it. Your DATA should

appear as pairs of rumbers

needing a key press to display

each successive pair. The
numbers will appear on screen

as in Figure I.

IB b

2 20

3 i5a

23 34

Out ak DATA it line 40

Figure t: The screen output

The black sheep stands out

like a sore thumb. This tip is

invaluable when there is a

large amount of data to check.

You'll also have problems it

you accidentally omit e data

item and leave the comma, in

the right place, Change line 70
of Program IN to:

70 DATA 10,4,2,21,!, IS, ,2

3.34.8

Notice the difference as

your micro now responds with

e 'No such variable at Una 4DJ

7

It is looking for an integer to

assign TO the variable A but

finds nothing there.

The error message appears

before all Ehe date has been
printed out. so this should tell

you thal your error is the next

Stem trying to be READ, Look

through the data statements

for the Iasi item printed, the

1 5, and sure enough immedi-
ately after it appears the typing

error.

Another kind of typing

mistake can also cause im-

telion r partlcuFerly when using

tha DATA command. Try
altering line 70 to read:

71 DATA II, 4,2,21], 5, 15,1,

23.34.8

making sura that you type a

capital 0 In the fourth item

[2Q| instead of the correct

zero.

Here we know we know we
have made a mistake but

unfortunately the Electron

doesn't, $o naturally does not

provide an error message. You

see, it reads the fourth date

item and sees it as just tha

number 2, then carries on to

READ the nsKt item.

The result of the error will

only become apparent when
you see the screen display and
wonder why one of the
asterisks is nol In the right

place.

Imagine if it had beeo a

complicated graphics screen

full of colourful levels and
ladders which your llttJu man
wouldn't climb up.

You would probably be
convinced that the program

was wrong and not your
typing, for if you had made a

mistake likely as not one of the

ladders would have been
printed In the wrong place.

Now try ehlc oner

71 DATA 11,4,2,21,5,13,1,

23,34,0

making sure you use a lower

case L where the l should be -

the seventh i tem. This a similar

mistake to the lest one. but

look at the difference In Its

result.

Your Electron has come
across something ft can't

READ into The numeric vari-

able. and accordingly provides

the same error message as

before: No such variable at

line 40 '.

Once again the error is In

tine 70 data. Tha Electron may
have done the dirty on you in

reporting tha error, but the

mistake Is definitely yours.

These examples demon-
strate that there ere lots of

error messeges that specify a

correctly entered line, when in

fact if you follow your
programming logic that line

will point to another which is

in error.

When your Electron
encounters an error It auto-

matically puts & massage on
screen indicating the type of

error and tha line it was
processing when It first

encountered It.

While this Ie very useful It

can cause problems occasion-

ally when the programmer has

been playing around with the

colours.

For example, at the
moment the error was

encountered your machine
could hays been drawing on

the background In the beck-

ground Colour,

In these circumstances you

wouldn't have been able to

see the resultant message.
Yoor Electron provides you

with facilities to create your

own error repon - the ON
ERROR and REPORT com-
mands. end the system vari-

able ERL jthe error line).

If you type in Program IV -

there's a deliberate error in it
-

you wiil see the sort of thing I

mean:

]| m PRDSGAfl |¥

20 OH ERROR HQDE 4 [REPORT

PRINT
1

it lint 'lERLiEM

30 MODE St COLOUR U COLOUR

129* CIS

41 FOR t » 1 TO 4

51 READ A

41 NEXT

71 DATA 1
, 2,3

Program fV

This is how it works. Line

20 suppresses ihe normal
error reporting routine and
creates our own. Then lines

30-70 generate the same
enor as The one We've looked

at already in Program J
- 'Out

of DATA
In line 30 I have deli-

berately set the foreground

and background to lha same
colour red.

Run the program and you'll

see that although it is written

in Mode 5 the error is reported

clearly in black and white in

Mode 6.

If you REM line 20 you will

see that although tha error is

still there you cannot see the

message. Try altering line 30
so that the foreground colour

is COLOUR 2. yellow, and see

the difference-

You can add line 20 to the

beginning of any program, but

be wary of the possibility that

the writer could have already

incorporated a different error

handling routine of his own
later In the program.

E mentioned this in my lirst

article in the September issue

of Electron User and its

importance cannot be over-

stressed.

Don't be frightened of

RE Ming but the original

routine so that your own cart

take effect.

Well 1 think you have
enough there to b# going on

with. If the number of

programming queries keep

dropping at its present rate !

might even be out of a (oh.

Still that would mean an

and to being up all night

sorting out everyone's prob-

lems. Now HI be up all night

sorting out my own.
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SLOGGER'S
LATEST PRODUCT

THE 'MASTER' RAM BOARD

THE MASSIVE 32K SHADOW RAM GIVES YOU THE FIRST 64K ELECTRON
* Shadow Ramis one of the most powerful features oflhe BBC Masler Series, which puts it in a class of its own.

In "Shadow Mode", not only your BASIC programs, but also your STARWORD, 5TAR5TQRE, VIEW, VIEWSTQRE r

VIEWS H E ET files or MACHINE CODE programs, in fact virtually all correctly written programs (except most games), can now

be as large as 2B,CH>0 BYTES MY ANY SCREEN MODE,
This means that your VIEW or STARWORD files can be more than twice as large (three times as large if you are working in 80

column modef.

If this Is not enough, you also get 9 speed increase similar to the Turbo Driver.

li is common knowledge that games will not run with either Shadow RAM or Second Processors, for this reason.. Slogger have

designed in a ""TURBO mode" so that games players can also reap the full benefit of this "Multi -function'' unit,

A three position switch allows the user to quickly change between NORMAL. SHADOW and TURBO modes,

The screen uses a maximum of 20K which leaves 1 2,000 bytes free, Slogger has taken this into account in its operating system

(fined to the board) so that it can be used as 12K printer buffer for instance.

The Master RAM Board is FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CUR HE NT ELECTRON ADD-ONS except the Turbo- Driver

(both units fit into the 6502 Microprocessor socket),

The Master HAM Board is available in two forms

1. kit form ... a fully built board including components (except 6502 Microprocessor) and switch,

Order MR2 for only £54.95
2. Installation service - . . send your Electron to us FREEPOST end it will be upgraded to 64K and returned to you within seven

days of receipt by SLOGGER (using the cut out below).

Fitted, tasted including carriage peid both ways PLUS ONE YEARS FULL WARRANTY.
Order MR1 for only £64.95

the ELKTURBO-DRIVER
{DESIGNED BYANDYK LTD)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BBC
** UP TO 100% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED +*
** ABLE TO RUN BBC SOFTWARE (Non Mode 7}

WHERE SPEED WAS THE LIMITING FACTOR **
(Such es Acomsoft's Aviator Flight Simulator!

++ MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER **

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL AND
TURBO-DRIVE''

** OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MODES **
** NO SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQUIRED **

** COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS
Plus 1, Plus 3, Rombox, Adaptor Boards, eic| **

Your upgraded Electron will be returned within 7 days of receipt I

by SLOGGER

uAm li

Chtnriiil tmndt
i*ih tfl Min i,'i

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1 BR

All Inclusive DN LY£42 .00 (VAT included)

Fitted, Tested, Including switch, carriage paid both ways
PLEASE QUOTE T-D1 ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade ’TURBO-DRIVER' Kh available

(including switch) QC inch
PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM T-D2 149,79 p&p

Slogger's unique guarantee !!!.

The guaranteed seven day installation service

SLOGGEH is providing a unique service with guarantees

to return your Electron with the "TURBO-DRIVER" of

"MASTER" RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN SEVEN
DAYS OF ITS RECElPTItt

Simply enclose your order with your Electron (in its

original packing if possible) and send using the "Free

post" address label opposite.

iVor+snO#/ /Stiff ELFCTflQto USER 2S
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THE ROMBOX PLUS
A directreplacement for theA corn Plus /

+ Two Cartridge slots

Four ROM Sockets
* Centronics Printer Interface

* Joystick Interface available for the Cartridge slot. {Separate price)

* Ability to carry 64K of Sideways RAM

STARWORD MGK ROM|
A Professional word Processor for UNDER £35
+ Does everything VIEW does plus MUCH MORE I

Designer* for the home user, education or smell business
needs, STARWORD enables even those with limited

typing skills to produce and print letters, menu sis or

reports using the Electron.

* 40 end SO column screen modes.
* 132 column text width max.
+ Variable margins and tabs.

+ Formatting and Justification,

+ Very extensive primer control facilities.

* Very large documents, letters no problem.
* Search, Find, replace.

* Move, Copy, Insert.

* Extensive single key editing,

* Proper Me 1 1 merge With STARSTORE & STARSTORE N.

* Text spooling.

* Headers, Footers, Page numbers.
* Text remains through BREAK.
* Printer driver for non-EPSON printers.

* Very easy to use.

+ 120 page welt written manual.
JJ

lt is certainly the most powerful currently available for

the Electron . ELECTRON USER April 06.

ONLY £34,50

STARWORD (ROM) for CUMANA DISK
INTERFACE
Enhanced version of Sterwprd using the Cumene clock to

allow Day, Date and Tim* stamping when printing.

A feature available on only the best Word Processors!

ONLY £34,50

PRINTER DRIVER for STARWORD (16K ROM)
Use most printers with STAHWOHD.

ROM £9,95

STAR STORE (ON 8K ROM)
Store and retrieve your names and addresses or any other

information with ihe STARSTORE DATABASE. written

specially for the Electron, STARSTORE works with
STARWORD for personalising standard letters

(mallmerging).

ONLY£21.95

STARSTORE II (16K ROM)
* New improved more powerful Database (or Disk U sets.

* Maximum of 00 Fields.

* Maximum 10 character Field name.
A 254 characters per Held.

* 3,399 records ava itable otherwise m arimum records
limited to size of Disk.

* Formatted printing to allow fields at specific point,

ONLY £29.95

ROMBOX
Now in its third year of manufacture, the ROMBOX still

offers superb value for money giving the following

features,:

* Runs ill good {non Mode 7) SBC or Electron ROM
aoftwere.

* Fully compatible with Plus 1, Plus 3 and ell Plus l and
ROMBOX Plus add'-ons.

* Up to 8k. ROMs instantly selectable.

* Supports 8k and 16k sideways RAM.
* Allows further expansion at rear.

STILL ONLY £44.95

ROMBOX-

P

Offers all the features of ROMBOX Plus built-in centronics

printer interface and FREE Printer ROM (worth over £201-

* Up to 6 ROMs instantly selectable.

* Selectable 8/1 6K Print buffer to increase throughput,
+ Ideal as a word-processing station with Pius 3 fitted.

* FREE Printer ROM Included.

+ Superb value for money at ONLY £89. 95

PRINTER ROM (SK ROM)
Allows use of sideways RAM as 8 K or 1 6K print buffer

and offers a hoar of useful utilities for EPSON printers.

Ideal for ill your printing requirements,

* £!ectron/B0C compatible

ONLY £24.95

CUMANA
DISK STARTER PACK

4QT Single Sided Double Density

BBC Drive

Interface slots simply into Plus ! or

ROMBOX Plus Cartridges

it Uses no RAM
Additional Sideways ROM Socket
Real Time Clock & Calendar with battery

and backup.

Price £169.95 with carriage etc.

S.E.D.F.S.

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING SYSTEM
A brand new upgrade ROM for the CUMANA INTERFACE
allowing BBC compatibility.

Please phone for details.

26 £t£CrftOH USE* ffowmAw 1986



T2P3 T2CU T2P4
THETAPETO DISK COPIERS

A ROM utilityfor transferring the majority of all cassette

software. Eg. Acornsoft and Micropower to the various

Electron Disk ayatems-
Plesse crcter:

T2P3 (dr the PLUS 3
T2CU for the CUMANA DFS
And, under development coming Soon,
T2P4 for the AlC.F. 1 770 DFS
STILL ONLY £19.95

VINE MICRO'S ADDCOMM (ROM)
* 40 Commands.
* Graphics. Toolkit and Logic Graphics

* NOW AVAILABLE *
it THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

TWIN ROM ADAPTORS DESIGNED TO CARRY ANYflK.
or 1GK EPROM FOR THE ACORN PLUS ONE. SLOGGER
FtOMBQX PLUS AND THE BBC MASTER SERIES.

ONLY £12.35

16K SIDEWAYS RAM
Has the provision to run Sideways ROMs as well as being

selectable as a 16,000 byte prim buffer, provided thal you
have RQMBOX-PLUS or PRINTER ROM.
* COMPLETE WITH RAMS
* WRITE PROTECTED
+ NO SOLDERING
* SIMPLY FITS INTO A ROM SLOT
ON ANY SLOGGER ROMBOX

* ONLY £29.95

ELKMAN (8K ROM)
ONLY £25.00

VINE MICRO S MATRIX ROM
The Matrix ROM provides a comprehensive range of

commands for perform I mg matrix operations [including

inversion ).

ONLY £41 .40

PLUS I ROM UPGRADE
Replacement BK Eprtjm to allow loading of cassette

Software in High resolution Modes. Allows Basic to be
called insteed of being forced into another language on
Switch On or CTFtL-BREAK.

ONLY £7.95

An Electron ayslem manager providing the ability to save
and then load ROM images for use in sideways RAM.
Gives complete control of &l

I RQMs and in terfa ce

units present on the system.

O N LY £1 7.50

•TREK (16K ROM)
A ROM disassembler with b difference- Ide&L for beginners

not only to Machine Code but to the Electron itself as this

ROM Utility actually COMMENTS as it disassembles, a

feature found in no other package.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £17*50

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has Drive capability and Software Interface as on the

BBC Modal "S". Plugs directly into Plus 1 Cartridge slot.

ONLY £39.99

STARMON (8K ROM) MACHINE
CODE MONITOR

STARGRAPH (8K ROM)
Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON printer,

printing of text at any angle or any size, circle, ellipse

polygons, arc. dotted lines, colour filling plus more.

ONLY £21,95

A Display of memory in: ASCII and binary, decimal, octal

or hexadecimal.
+ Full support of sideways ROMs.
+ Comprehensive debugging facilities, including

breakpoints, traces and events,

* "a very professional piece of firmware" . , , Acorn User.

ONLY £22.50

SLOGGER'S AUTHORISED DEALERS
ATOMIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS, Bumtey. Tel: 0282 54299
BITS & BYTES, Bognor Regia. Tel: 0243 867143.
CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS. Warrington. 7*1: 0925 414109,
COMPUFA CEr Central London, Tel: 01-580 01 81.
COMPUTERAMA, Shrewtdvry. W. 0743 60528
DA COMPUTERS LTD. Le^psrer. Tft 0633 549407.
DATA EXCHANGE, Birkenhead Tel: Q5I-647 9185
DATALEAF, WaHingtrorbugh. Tel: 0933 226966
ELECTRONEQUIP, Fareham. Tel: 0329 230671,
GAMER COMPUTERS, Brighton Tet; 0273 723681,
GLASGOW COMPUTER DEPOT, Giaagow. Teh 04 J 332 3944.

MICRO BRIDGE: York. Tel: 0904 39449
MICROCHOICE,

Portsmouth. Teh 0705 327591.
MICROWA Y, Ratnham. Tel: 0634 376702.
VIKING COMPUTERS, Norwich. Ter. 06054 5209
WEST WILTS MICROS, Trowbridge. Tel: 02214 62759.
VELOBYTE COMPUTERS, Schiadarntaefijk 5A-6A. 301 1 EB
Rotterdam, Netherlands Tel: Rotterdam, Holland (01} 4138797.

MAIL ORDER ONLY
COMPUTER CUPBOARD, 53 Brunrwick Road Eating, London
W5 IAQ.

HARBQROUGH COMPUTERS, Market Harborough. Tel: 0858 63056. 2 1ST SOFTWARE, 15 Brldgefield Avenue, Wifmstow, . Cheshire
-

SK3 2JS. Tel: W/lmsiow f06251 526385,LENDAC DATA SYSTEMS, Dublin. Teh 0007 776133

See us on stands 16 & 1 ? at the Electron and Micro User

Show In the Royal Horticultural Hall. 7-9 Nov.

AH prices include VATP&PUK Mamiand ortiy

SWJanST ^i^o)1( PLEASE SUPPLY

Access No. » pi rrm < .r.i ni inrf
.
i ,vmh 1

VlBJ . 2 _

N-airv# ......... 3

Addk*» 4

Cost

£
£

£

.£

.£

Signfld Tpl. ttoi. Total £
Send Order,-; no. SLOGGER LT0-

* UXfll L
107 RIC HMONO ROAD. GILLINGHAM, KENT

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 (2 lines) NGVBfi
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electron

TOORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine code aimulbfion of high

drama an a building site,

Golf; Play a raund by youree# or pfay againal

your pals.

Haunted House: Fight irgarnsc all the cdcfe

to get out alias

Space Hike: Another classic. Help the

spacemen avoid rriaumding1 monsters.

Parity's Peril: Help Parity through an
invisible maze, rating ogalnst time.

Rally Driver All the thrills ojF high 'Speed
driving,, ix'ijh none of the risks,

Alphaswap; Your tetters are in a twist Coo
you put them in order?

Knockout: Fas: and funous action as you
batter down a brick wail.

Money Mize: Auoid ghosts and coJIecf coins

in an atl-acnon arcade classic.

Lunar Lander: Hie fradiikmar computer
gome specially written for die Ffettran.

More great

Electron
games
This month we Introduce a new
volume In our Ten of the Best
series - ID more games to give

you many hours of fun and
entertainment.

These three packages are
crammed with the best games
from the last IS months of

Electron User, As an added
bonus a previously unpublished
game has been added to each
one - stunning machine code
masterpieces from our technical
wizard, Roland WaddlLove.

So give yourself a treat . . .

with the most popular games
compilations we’ve ever produced.

Volume 2
Atom Smash; Machine code thrills as you
heip to save die wcdd destruction.

Bunny Blitz: Go egg collecting bu t keep
away from die proliferating rabbits.

Castles of Sand: Build costies - but beware
the rising fide and hungry sandwarms.
Reaction Timer Test your reactions with
this traffic %hfs simulation.

Solitaire: The Electron ueralon of die oge'oJd
game of logic and patience.

Volume 3
KuckFell; Come diamond mining Jn this fun
packed pome with its own screen designer
Karate Warrior Wfln your biodt be If in this

gruelling test of karate skill.

Grand Prix: Bailie your way into die lead in

this tricky raring simulation.

Invasion Force: Cbn you survitje wane after
move of relentlessly advancing aliens?

Greblt: Guide the frog across the busy racd
then across trie fast-flowing riueri

Jumper Jump for your life In this exciting

arcade action acme.
Break free: Test your wifi and reflexes in this

popular classic ball gome
Code Breaker: Crack the code in a colourful
iffrustraling brainieaser

Parachute: Save the plunging sky divers from
a watery end,

Star Fighter Attack the bandit ships Jn this

fast-moving 3D punch-up.

Fruit Worm : Steer (he worm towards the fruit

while avoiding rocks and Its ever-growing tail.

Manic Mole: Watch out for melting platforms
and conveyor befts in your guest for jewels.
Skrambk

: Fly your fighter Jbst and taw cuer
the landscape to penetrate enemy territory.

Mr Freeze: You II need speed and strategy to

neach the Ice blocks be/ore they meh away.
Paint Roller: Steer a speeding roller, run
ewer print pofs bur keep clear of the racks,

28 ELECTRON USER NcvMfnbtf !966
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Runs the main gam«

By
SIMON
BRATT

IT'S your birthday And
you h

ve just been given
£150 from friend* end
relative*.

Gains e bit of a gambler

you decide to dash off to

the nearant race track end

make your fortune on the

horse*- Will you succeed Of

return home penniless?

Vou can go by yourself or

taka a friend by choosing a

one or two player game
from the opening menu.
There ere also options to

change the colour* end
read the instruction*.

Juet before each race

the horses, jockey* end
starting prices are dis-

played- Choose your horse,

then enter the amount you
wish to bet.

The five furlong race

start* shortly after, with

the horse* furiously dash-

ing acres* the screen.

The winner will be
announced end if you bet

lucky you'll receive your

winninge. If you lose ell

your birthday money the

game end*.

Hava fun and mind you
don't lose your shirt 1

A DAT AT THE MdS

A Day at the Paces listing

10 REH Div at tilt nets 4,232,72,72,73 44 * ft OAT AT THE RAGES **+* 230 REPEAT tolwr *1NSTR!
P

20 REM By Si ten Britt 111 ¥81123,229,32,32,32*32 *44444* 1 234347", SETtl

31 m Ec» Electron ywr
, 12, 32, 32 , 32 1 ¥01)21.241,60,

6

m V&U2i, 1,29,39,

4

240 IWTll tglgurOSlftllfl

10 pliyir=ltMDItE4jfHl£ 0,40,24,24,24,24.24 201 PSWTTAUMJ^rittt r*B

50 QNIRRDRCQLOUR 1 20 : CtHQ 121 VDII23, 220 ,235* 253,215 n by Biion 6'att" 251 VlU19,l, colour, 0,0,0:

UR 1 3 SOT Omi ,255,253,253,235,1 211 IP pliytrM THflWlIlT CIS i GOTO 50

30 mthimil, 221, 153,3 i3i tffiv ie o,:hcls:jil.u< TAIL 12,3)
p
t RED

4
! TAB EE 240 PR|Mnft0(3,5}

,
h, ,, ,,

20.111,157,145,137, 102, E36: 140 CL3:«1sUlilili0i 2jri 6REEH
1

! TAB (12,1 1 Player,
,

*
; TAB (1,71*2

?tets0:Erv5rse=0 150 DEFPRflClUrt rl YEaCB';TftflAl2,m

71 VHJ21»22Mt,ft,39,H \ 61 Atonty 1 30 i Eton(T" 1 58 *4 BLUE
1

! TAB E 12, 131*3, 5, 9! ’3, .*.*,*,*,, [nitructlQ

4,252,72,40,40 l Intel*
1 ns. .*|TA9(S,]il»

a
4

10 cc=l 170 PR I HTTA0 < 0 , 31
1

j

1 **+f+ lhlt ,GYAH
,

;TA0[E2 1
17l

,
7.,.. Change Colour.,

p

n VM121, 227,40,36,39,12 i+r* ft W AT THE RACES +#f „ UNITE* ELSE 260 270 PRINT
1

"Option 41-2-3-

a,252.72,lJ2,130 +*44+44' 220 PRINT" * Qfltiem 11-7} 41 t SOUND] ,-13+32,1

110 V DU 23 ,2 35, 43, 14 ,3?, 12 LSI PRIItTTAB (0 .3 A

| *'+*•*+*+
;
p

1
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A Day at the Races listing

From Page 29

250 REPEAT p-Icyer-IHSTfi C”

rrj\Bzw
200 UNTlUUvtrOliPfllffTT

A BiLa.UJiolflfir

200 if piiycr-3 thenproc:

n struct

310 !F pU>trM TKKLSie

GTG 30

320 5WJND1. -15,54,1

330 INPUT' 'Enter player 1

i nate : 'Anaaef: Ar.aeef E l£F

TflAnuef, 10
1

348 SDW01,-lM0il

330 IF plavir"2 TH£NlNP
,

U r

'Inter pUyef I s nine :

H
R

miff: in*a ?l =LEFTf >;B*a*ef H l

: SOUltDl .
- 15 P 35, L :?ftOCsc'

«

en? ELBE PftDCicrein:

1 60 KFPROCiU truer

370 CLStPRINT" ' I

NSTfiUCTl DHS*
330 PRINT

'

-Voii art ?tvee

351 1 or vaur birthday ard

' "decide to scifnd a dir at

the races/

300 PRINT' '" Each of the r

acts h*s f:ve horses in/'

'

"You iri ftvir the naee d ;

the horses and" '"their joct

evs,

*

m PRINT' "On the fir ri

ght are the prices like 4.'

3

' "

'or f/S. Nhut you pick to

jr horse Ufct
11

"'this into

consideration/

419 PRINT'
p Pre

ss <SFACE>
p
iREP£ATUNTILSET=

32: SOUND I *-15, 194/iCLS

420 PRINT 'Choose voir

horse then the aeount you"

'"nijh to invest/

430 PRINT' '"Von can't bet

tore then vtju hive 1 "

440 PRINT'
" Ip

Press 'SPACE/: HEPEATUHTILE

EM2iECT0 50

430 0EFPflKtcr«n2

460 RESTORE

470 CL3: border “0

490 PR INT7AB 'border. 12) ?C

KRI22B;t border's order*

I

490 If harder" 3 9 THENSQTO

500 ELSE 4B*

500 VD'JZS. 0.14/0,1

311 CQU3UA 129; COLOURS: CL3

320 PR!NTfA0(2,IJ /HORSE*

: TAB ( 17, 11
;

"JOCKEY"; TAB (31

,

u/mcE*
330 *EADA4,GI,CfJt,E4/J

t H4.It,J4.Kf

340 PRINTTAB1I.31/I1 "jA

1/ p
[Sf:pncel>RNSllf?iP

fl E MTTAB 1 T1 , 1 1 r pr i c e 1

;
' / 1

*

550 PRIHT'Z)
p :0f/ p ;Kf

:prlee2*RNDtl01 : PRINT!A| £31

*4ltpri«2i VI*

560 PRINT"!) "|C1/ "|I

lipf ice>RN0!l0) :PRlNTTABr3

E % 3) [price:/. 1"

57! PRINT* 4] MJf/
*

j H;pr i ce4-RND HR] /RINTTA

Bill ,41 tori«4|Vl"

500 PRINT'S;* ";Et/ ";

Kf i pri : e3=RNII ( 1 1 ) i PR INT TAB I

31,7) {pme5; VI*

390 PRINT (AftlMt/ chooi

e i horse 11-5) i "

600 REPEAT Ahorse-INSTRI 1

12343", SET*]

hit UNTIL Ahorse 4
- >0 : SOUND

1,-13,32,1

6 20 IF(iUyir»2 THENPRINU

AB10.9] ; Bn net; * choose a h

3m# (1 -31 t V REPEAT |h

cm-lNSTR / "12345'
, EET4 ! : UN

TIL Bhorief >0 : SOUND 1 ,
-1 5 , 54

,1

630 COLOUR! 28 : COLOUR!

64! CIS

650 YDU24

661 PRINTTABH.2) 3

*

670 PRINTTMIBJli" AERIA

L VI-EW OF TRACK
1

680 PRMTTAOIMl/

690 buthtf
T
00 PRlNTCHRf223:

711 bulMbuth+I

721 IF Mil *40 TREN740

730 BSTO 7M
74! il*7:f 1*7

750 PRINT "1 p
;CHRf233:PR

I NT *2
P
tCHRf235jPRlNT

p
3 VC

HRf 235: PR I NT" 4 j CHHIZ33 s P*

I NT" 5 "CHRI2J5

740 PRINT! A0(3,el);CHRf22

9:sl*sE*l

77! IF si *13 THEN70! ELSE

SOTO 760

781 bush=l

79! PR1NTC4RI22S:

=0# buih=bush*l

110 IF bush-40 THEN 031

024 SOTO 790

- 820 PflJNTTAB 1 Jfi , f I ) |
Dffif

2

29:U-fl*l

040 IF f I -13 TNEN05I ELSE

031

051 PRINTTABf3,6/5‘

860 PRIHTTfiS^ 30,ili 'F"

970 miB t 0*29,39/7

990 PRENTTAK 12,01 /STATU

3 SHEET"

898 PRINT7ABU ,2) Adiief

900 PRlNTTAB(H,2ljfouef

910 PAINT*—

920 PRINT 'Horse /{Ahorse

930 IF pUvir=2THENPRINTT

AB 1*21,4 > Hone i": Shone: PR

1NTTAJH 21,4)
t
"foot v i’VBea

948 VDU23,i,l;0il;Mi

950 PRINTTAB(4,6I "Horsey *

1

p

;Aaoney

960 COLOUR 1: INPUT TAB (0,0)

"Enter let
:'

"Abet: AbeWWE
(Abet)

97! IF Abet)A*onry THEN P

RINTTABE 12,01/ "(6

OTO 960

9BI IF pliyir«2 THEN INPUT

TAB(2i,&J
p
Enter Bet /"i&et

:Bbet=ABS(lbet):IF0bet >lion

ev THENPRINTTAB[J2,B/
p

: &OTD 981

990 VJU23, l:0;B[B[4:

1008 PRINT TAB 17, 10] "Press

<SPACE) far the receVREPEA

mi PRINTTAKT/IVSPCES?

I

1020 VDU26

1030 PRINTTM113/)"R£RDT
p
tA*INKEYll0

1040 PR1 NTTAS (15*91 "STEADY

":A*INK!|YE00

1050 PRENTTABdM) 1
80

“:s1uf7

!«6t PRINTTABE3 T iEa)* "isl

u*tla+l

207! IF ilu*L3 THEN L0B0 l

LIE I860

1400 SDUN0M3* 32, 2t PRINT

TAB(|7,9|["
"
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HORSE JOCKEY PRICE
1 > Mild
2 ) Road
3 > Ivor;
4 > Red 1

5 > Mar t

Mi l ly
Runno

I Go 1 1
tun
dayon

Dave Lockett
r Jim Denond

HI Muhunid
Simon Iratt
Gary Jennings

i^i7/1
9/1
4;i

. 1 ’ 'ti tf i

nofo choose a Norse < l-5 > > 1 - 4 »

. s , i
i ’ f-

i ii

t +t 4 + + + +4 ft D ftY ft T THE RACES + + ++ + ^+ + + +

im data uiid kiumk
Runner, I vary SuL 1 , R«d Rui,N

If Wigan, Dive Lockett, Ji a D

MDnd,Rt huhuiid,Gii&fl 8<ai

t, 6iry Jennings

1100 REM iovo horses

me -E* hone 1

1 E 2B fl^3 : B*3 s q= 3 : tv*

3ivt“3 iT*TiU*3 l
I

*

3 : 5*3

1330 Pit 3 NT T flB < q k- i ^ 7 3

1 1

lllfl I Fee* I THENFRlNlTAlUt

t,T»ifl**22T

1130 lFdc*2 THENPftlNTTABiq

e, 7][Cmtmi

HOB Pltl MTTRE1

< q#

,

7 k

1 *

1170 IFcc=i THEPtPR[MTTft»<q

i, 7 j ;CHftf224

11 Q* IFtc -2 THENPftlNTTtttq

tt, 7 l iCHW227

1190 Q*Equ*IilH=qo*l

1203 6DTD ! 57l

1210 REM honeS

3221 PRIRTTAi Cfl-l t 03
T *

1231 IFcc=l THENPRINTTABfB

,Sl:CHftlz:7

1240 I Fee-

2

THENPRlMTTABlt

.SijCHRIZZO

'250 PMTTABIM)' *

1240 IFcc -1 THENPRINTTflBtfl

,S)|CHRf224

1271 I Fee-

2

TICNPRMTABtA

,tyjCHRf227

12 Be A-A*liB-B*l

1291 GOTO 1571

1501 ?Eh hared

131 B MMTTttttorUf)* *

1328 iFcc -1 THENPRINTTABU

t ( 9)|W226

1330 IF«*2 THENPRIMTTABC^

t^fCHwni
1340 PfllNTTfiJIvt,?]*

f

1351 EFcc -1 nWRiiTflitt

v, 9 f;CHR»Z27

1 5=0 JFct E 2 THENPRINTTAGtt

v, 9 JjCMRf220

1170 tlf-tv+lftt-vt+l

1300 G&T3 1570

[391 PEN harstl

1400 PRINTTRB l y-l , 103
* *

1411 IFcc -1 THEMHUITTMtU
i * i . rupr’?7

1420 SFce=2 THENPRINTTABtU

J0 >;CHR4226

1430 PRINTTHtU.M]'
1

1440 IFcc=l THEUPSINTTflfitr

,

!

01 i[HRI 2It

1450 I Fee -2 THENPRINTTABiY

H0 HCHR4227

1400 M+lltMM

1470 GOTO 1571

[400 r in hones

1490 PRINTTAB! I-
1 , 1 N 4 *

3500 IFcc-1 TIENPR] HTTABfO

,ilIjCHM224

1590 IFcr-2 THEKPRJHTTA& 4

0

*ll];CMtt227

1520 FftlNTTAftlDiUI’
1

3531 IFcc-1 TNEMPFUNTTflia

, 1 ft jCHR 1227

1540 IFcc-2 THENPRINTTABCS

«111 0CHfl«22£

1550 D-O+ltH+l

1540 mu 1570

9570 MMDlSt: SOUND 1,-15,

<>!

1500 IF cc*3 THEN cc-2:G0T

D 1000

1590 IF cc-Z THEN cc -1

3600 IF qi=J9 THENRSINTTAB

14 ,

>

"Karie 3 has non
!

* j P*p

r icon GOTO 1 700

3490 IF fl-39 TWINPfilUTTflBl

6 , 93 "Harse 2 ha? wqh
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Neverbefore have there been such money-saving y
offers for readers of a computer magazine! 4

your Electron «
for much, much less than the price you’d normally p

t.AT drid cvrrtexjtc

AH T'.f/n hjUkI to Quaild6lfiiv
Please use the order form o

How the Plus 1 helps you r

the most of your Electron
With the Plus 1, you and your Electron enter a

whole new computing dimension. The Plus 1 turns

your Electron into a fully Hedged micro capable of

using printers, joysticks and cartridge ROMs the

software that comes on a chip. In addition, the Plus

I s analogue to digital port gives access to the

outside world - while the slots for the ROM
cartridges allow the Electron to lake advantage of

the latest, most exciting hardware developments yet

to be released.

// you tt'ant to use your Electron to the

full. then it s essential you get a PJus I.

Normal
i

Speci
for re

Electi

Inc\ El

ROM

EXPAND - with the Electron Wo
Now you can transform your Electron into a senoup^rpdi
Workstation. This package consists of

preprocessor and car

Workstation makes [b^EWfcr%l AydSHflmg yet inexpe:

and office. From buAkptAt

A

toa set ol invoices, from h

cash flow crises, it estate them alt in its stride.

Normcrt grice £119.80 Electron User

EXPAND - urffii the Electron Wort
Convert your Electron into a sophisticated wo:

packed combination. The package
together with View, Acom

j

cartridge and the

Whether you’re

the Plus 1 make al

rtoces

ofViewbecomi
letter or your tirsr nowl -

1

Normal price £82.80 Electron Usei



expand - withtheunder-£100Plus3

!

The Plus 3 expansion unit provides you with a disc drive and d^tunterface In one compact

unit. It consists of a single sided SO track drive and ADK, a|*pybreup to320k of data on

each 3Jin disc with no limit To the numberjaf*|*|Aa%i|itp>hs at the rear of the unit

enable a Plus I to be added and ^ d attached which can be either 5jln or

3iin, 40 or 80 track.
^

The Pius 3 comes cariPOTffcffl a Welcome disc packed full of games, demonstrations,

utilities and help files, plus' a 111 page manual containing everything you need to get you

started right away.

Normal price £21900 Electron User prfce £99,95

...ora Plus 3 PLUS Database!
Bring the speed of discs and the organised memory of a powerful database to your Electron

with the Electron Database combined with the Plus 3 disc driy^ this dynamic duo should

provide the answer to all your dataprocessing need^ A *

The database has all the facilities any nonius** (fcrjL&l&ilSnness, would need. Yet -

thanks to Its menu-driven structure ^rtMrlHicitJilwto use. Records can be as varied as

you require: You can have up t(j^2 ft™|sfer^jlng horn 2 to over 20Q characters in size. Once

you've entered the records, infriErtanon can be recovered with the minimum of fuss, sorting

and searching over any number of fields. And! when you’ve created your record structure

you're not stuck with it: Reid sizes can be changed at will. So, if your interested In keeping

records, do yourself a favour: Upgrade to the Electron Database and let your micro do the

work.

Normal price £24895 Electron Userprice£1 1 4.95



V(HI vh just robbed the
main bank in the capital city

of Metropolis end era flea-

ms from the scene In a
helicopter with the police

hot on your trail.

In an effort to shake your
pursuers you decide to
ditch tha chopper and jump
on to tha fast moving train

below. Aa you are lowered
on a rope a aacuHty jet

appears showering tha area
above the train with mis-
siles.

Luckily you foresaw this

possibility and brought
with you a jet pack and

Even ao tha situation la

pretty hairy, so watch out
and don't panic.

The keys used are:

Z = left

X - right

code.

J flrray£

^ w3hSCShiB*'sW"
, '

t;ine «>d<'-
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Dfay+l,I:5TArua3

1070 LDWiiSTlfltt

10B0 H it¥ LDA425: JSRcssLtfll

4: JSRoi

IS 90 LDAnu*2:JSR:i: tMnu*3

i JSRoi

1900 LDAfluicJSBosEtDAnml:

JSRoi

19 ts LDAI25 ; JSRoi : U)Af2 1 :

J

gPb?

1921 LOAf225: JSRoi: LDAMJ
SRqs

1930 LSAnui: JSRos :Ll'ftnuil:

JSRoi

1940 LD9T43: ST X ipeed : J5fi»d

i

t

1950 INCS92:LDA192;EI1PI2il

KEiy

1940 LBHh.. PtSD254:LDYlhx

D!V254:LWI7:J0RSFFfl

1970 LDRviiiw CPPycnft tSNE

go: LDAxtraf t: CRPtiifl f BH [go:

JSRfiiJ LDfll !;STficm:RTE

19S0 .go L&XvMnsDEXtCPXvc

rift:BNEgoliLDAHrift:CdPK»

in i BNIgcJ : JSRc* : L3fit l : STAcr

ill RTS

1990 .gal JHP*i

2100 .Ci

21 [0 LDAt3L: JSSoi:iSA*l:JS

Roi:LDRII:JSRqi

2029 SEJ.iClCjLDAscore!:AK

IStSTAscorEl

2939 LDA*corE:A5[lt!STAKo

rtiCU

204B LBAicorrLSR AeLSR A:

LSR A:LSR A

2050 ELCiASCMBsJSRai

2140 LDAiwrgiANWIF

2070 CLC:ADC94H: JSRoi

2000 LDAicorelaLSR A; LSR A

I LSR At LSR A

2091 DLC: ADCl48:JSRai

2110 LHAioareliANDiyF

2111 CLC: ADCH81 JHPai

2121 in U3AfucliEHFI4tBNE

tnf:LDAI0:0TA4uel

2130 .(t>4 LDAI31: JSSosrtDA

# 1 4 ; J SRoti L BA 1 1 : JSRoi : L DA I

u

e 1 1 ANDH0F* tLt J ADCMB t J HPoi

2141 .hi it Lmtiit NQ5254

iLDYItiiE DU254:L0AI2:JSRt

FFFt

2130 hHIIU LDIttiiti 00 D2

54:LDVltl»l DIV214:L5A11: J

BR4FFF1

2140 LCAtiiiljCHPspMdJH]

Mill

2UMTS
21B0 rtOVKnU
2190 LDA^ri4t:CKPI10:Bmt

ip

2210 LDAtigl:CPlPI0:BREnipl

: L DA 1

1

1 STAt ig 1 ; LJin r tf 1 1 DE

I: Stiver I iLDAycnf t: STAycrl

i JKPtip

2210 *Hlpl LDAtig2:CHPIB:B

NEni(r2: LDAttl: 5TAtag2:LDhor

in : DEI :STher 2 iLDAycr if t:5

TAy:r2iJ«Ptip

2220 .m2 LDAtig3:CRPl0:B

NEtU:LDA«l:STAUg3!LDlHcn

fliDEIiSTIicrJiLMyeriftiSr

Aycr3

2230 .tip JSRlut crift: L5R

•tfeidj C*lPI 3 j 39E:o3 : PLA : PLA: J

«P«

2241 .cal LBA417: JSRoi: LDA

12: JSRoi: JSRernecrin

2250 *« DECxtrm:L3Axcn

ft:CMP40:BME>avecrilt]:LDAI

IBiGTAxcrift

2240 .lovtcnftl LDAcnfU

l «g: CHPI03 BEQdcmn: JHPup

2271 .dour INCycrifttlDAvc

r i4t : Ch PI 24 j EMEdaxn 1 1 L DA 4 1

:

STAcrinfUg

27B9 .dwnl JSftprUlcnftt

JSflhi t_orM 1 1 LDRdetd i CltPtl i

MdOHnJiPLAiPLAiJRPiz

2290 Udm3 RTS

2109 .up DCCycrrftiLDftycri

fti CflPtlQ: BREup 3 : LDAI0: STAc

riftflig

2311 .ust JSRpfifltcriftiJS

Rhit crift ! LDA-iead : CRPl L : BR

Eup3:PLA:PLA:JHPii

2320 .ud3 RTS

2339 .inneraft HAKiiJS

fta 1

1

LBAxorift i J SRot t LDAvc-r I

ft :JSRdi:LBA432: JSRoi: LDAt3

2 l JMPqi

2340 .prlntcnft LMI31iJ5

Rd s : LDAtcr if t : JSRoi : L DAyc r j

f 1 1 J SRdi :

L

DA 42 34 : JSRoi : LDA

I

245*JflPol

NM6r7Tp6r fSSfi (UsClftON USER 37



Train Trouble listing

From Page 37

2350 .both l UMl7iJ5Rtis:L

DAil:JSflos:LDKiicrl:LDYyerl!

J5Rnipe:J5fideatb:LMdead:CN

PI 1 : BNEiab 1 : FLA t PL A : 1 NPa i

216-0 . >sb L DECxcrlsLDAxcr!

:
CMP# L rfNEbcnJ i LDAI0 j STAtag

ULDHxcrli LDYycr li JSRwipe: R

TS

?m . b :b

j

UrncrLiLSYyCfi

E J Sftrtp r int: JSftdtl t h : R TS

2300 , be no 2 LllAttTi JSRwjL

DAI2iJ5Ro*iLD*Kcr2;LD¥ycr2:

J SRh i pc-: J SR lie at
1
! : i Dftdead : C H

PlI:BNEiob2iPLAtPLAiJllPaz

239# .iat>2 mxcrhimcrl
i CNFl] ; jNEio*2: LifllB; STfitia

2iL8l*er2tLDYYcr2rJSRifiptifi

IS

2411 Ua*2 mixer Si LDYycrj

1 J SRftpr in’ tJ SRdta th e RTS

Z4ii , band 3 lBAI17:]SRos:L

M8!i J 5Hos i LOlicrJ rLDYycr! t

JSfi*Lpi:JSRdiath:lPAifa*d:CM

PI 1 1 BN£iob3i PLA : PLA 3 JMP i

:

T42S ,»ob3 DECitCfJiLMiierl

:CMPtl:8NEbai3:LDft*fcSTfttig

3 j Llllx c r J : LDYytr3t J 5Rni pti R

TS

243B .boe3 LD X x c r3i LDVyc rl

: ISRreprtitt: jSRdeithiRTS

244 B .wipe L0A*3!: JSRaaiTX

A; JSRots TYftj JSRos: LDRI32: JH

Pas

2458 , reprint LUAITj: JSRos

i TIA: J Sftoi t TYftf JSRoi :LDA#2

1

YiJNPoi

2481 .Until LDAl8,*JGRoszLD

4IS i J Sfia « e LDA* 1 35{ J SRab s CP K

113!: BESdea ' M : C P X 404 : 3 ED c

tathltCPII133iKMiitMiCPI

llTiiBEMeitMiHIS

2478 , death] LDfll : ; STfldeec

2 RTS

24BI .hit.erift L&AlJhJSR

os : L DAn c rj f t 3 J 5R as i L DA yer a 1

1 1 J SRoi r LDA|4 i J SR os

:

LChI 1 8

:

JSRaiiUMI133iJSftob:CPttlJ3

i BE8fc i 1 jCPU 134 : BEQk i 1 1 CPU
1 33: SEOkl 1 1 CPlil 34 ! BEfllc i 1

2490 LMtlltJSRmlMIliiJ
S-Ra i : 4.DA81 15 e J Sftdb * CP * * 1 3Ji

lEtiktl r CPItl J4 j BEQkil s CPlil

35t8E8kll iCPIiili: BEOkil

2508 LD r J SRdi i L DAtS 3 JSR

Of :UAiI0: JSRas:L0Ail35t J5lt

flb:CPXI{33:Kgul;C?IIS34i9

EDki[iCP^335:SfBkiliCPKI13

6:BEQkil

2311 RTS

2520 , kil LDAllsSTfijHOsRT

S

2530 1

2540 NEXT

2530 ENDPRDC

25 60 3EF PftDCcI ear: F0RI=t7

0T PI RA; 1

1

-« ; ME X T : EMPPRQC

2570 m PRDCset

25SB RESTORE

2591 FORT=fTO30;READAt 1 <17

3+1 ? =ftj REIT

2400 1 scored: ’’yfctUS

2410 ENDPROC

242# BATA18, 7,238, 229, 8,8>

0,IS, 23,17,0,0J.SM.MiS
,[,0,0,0,23.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,1

2438 m procm

2640 tFllSJ

2458 Af«"

2640 PRINTTAW&.Sls'tou ar

e in tne top 5
P
;T^(0,6J j"-

- VAB[7 t

18) {"Please enter your na*e

VM(i3,l3»|* “|T

ftS0Jj2l|

2471 NX- IPOS* 10; REPEAT e *F

115,1

2680 REV>SETi80UNDMi3lit

2690 IF POSH! AND PQSCNI

AND KEY0127 PRINTiCHRfPCEV

;tM*A»*CHR*Kir

2700 IF KEY *1 27 AND POSOI

3 M27iW-A**EHRH27
2218 IF P0£*I3 Af="*

2720 UNTIL INKEY-74

2738 H]fl7UMjHIXI71**5«

2740 fOM-STDltfEMiIF HI

WlMlMmtuw
2758 NEKTjENDPRQC

2740 DEF PR DC swap

277# HIUMl*HlltIhHl0n

2700

H[it7!

2700 ENDPRDC

2808 DEf PROChi_UPtt

2010 PRINTTAK 10,0)* ‘TODAY

S HI SCORES" jTA8<4
P
2J |STRI

NOf lVSU 23, 1,0:0; Bit

2020 FORE=0TDi6:PR[NTSPC(4

l:"^[STfiiNSH26/ ‘);"#"iN

FIT

2BJ0 PftiNTTAH4f| STRINGS

2040 F0RI*3TOI35TEP3:PHINT

TABtVt!liI/3j'l 'JHIKI/S

) I
TAB (24,2*1 !; Hit [l/J)

2851 NEXT

2040 Pin NT TABa 4 , 23>
[

" PRES

S SPACE*

2070 REPEAT UNTIL INKEY -99

2808 ENDPRDC

2B90 KBEArlF ERR* 17 RUN

2908 VDU7

2910 RE PORT j PRINT" it 1 inf

";IRL

2920 END

7930 OEF PRDCins;VDti'L9 ,1,0

;#;#:#

2940 PR HfTSPCI 13)

|

r
TRAIN T

ROUBLE*WIT) I

2930 PRINT'
1

Yehi have juit

robbtd i bank mi mtb"
J

"tbt iid of a friend n

eve escaped" '"succMsfull

y in liU hilecopter , Aft»

r"" "jiving hie a shir* of

the Coot you ire ""lowered

froe the tielicoptr bv

rope"

2940 PRlNT'onto a f«t eo

vinp train, Mere you""
1

discover your FRIEND ha*

snitched oft*'*yau* Sudd in

1

v i police fighter plane

’"'ippeari letting loose

a barege of" "eiiilei o

n each pass,"

2970 PRINT" Joit then in d

essairition vou reaeiber""

you have a jetpatk aith y

ou. Bodging" litliei and

fighter craft ibautd prove
"
'"to be no trouble now.

"

29 80 PRINT" Another handy

tool you hive along with"*"

you if your true tv later, T

he User use* up fuel so eic

b tUe you land on the.
,"

2990 PRINTTAI 114,23) f*PRES

5 SPACED :VEU20: REPEAT UNT1

L INKIY-99

3000 VDU!9,l,8|8:8:8taStP

RINTTAE(12); ’TRAIN T ROUBLE
*

TAB ( 12) j

1 '[

3010 PRINT' trau you

tap into its supplies."

'"Reaeiber only five units

of fuel eiy be’
‘

'gathered a

t a ti«>"

3020 PRINT" On Hatching t

he events Ukmg pUce""
tel an the helicopter julo

t decides to" '"held the fi

ghter plane. Natch out for
,r#

his bolts."

303# PRINT'" Your keys are

3040 PRlNT'SPC(L8k"2 - ltf

t I - right"

3030 PR]NTSPEU0?
,
»-ut

, "B
PC £ 12 k"< RETURN > -fire"

3040 U'DUZB

3871 PRINTTAB 15,101 "LEVEL

f 0-5 ) "(iltEY-BETiIF KEY<4

0DR KEV>53 SOTO 3870 ELSE?!

93*5“ (KET-40 ) i PBlNTFg KEY-41 \

300# ^01,3,138.10

1090 PRINTTAB (5, 28) "BOUND

{ Y/N ) "iiKEY(*BETIiIF KEY

IO"Y" AND KEYK>"N* 0OTO 3

090

3180 IF KE¥i*T PRINT "Th

“s:*n2t#J

3110 IF KEYI^N" PRINT "No"

lztfT2l0 t l

3120 SaUKDl k 3,L30>H

3130 PRINTTRH 14,231 "PRESS

SPACE";: REPEAT UNTIL INKEY

-99

3140 ENDPRDC

3150 DEFPRQCcris:?criss#t

A

X-?n craft *6 4*44 :&t=(32-?ycr

af tU3 2- 1 6i FOR I I-ITD56STEP8

:m9EAMI,8Ull & I V4| DRAMA

l-llM-ll DI94iDRANAM 1,I

HI BlV4tWAMAI*II T«*II D

I94:DRANAMX,IHX B1V4:SB

UN01 r l5,l58-IItl:GCDL0 1 RND

(3):NEIT

3160 GEDL0 J[FBR[I*44TD8ET

EP-8sMVERHl,0X*« BIVIiB

RAUAHI.BHI 3(V4iDRAHAI*

IltBMl DIV4 j 3PANAI*IJ,BX*

II B1V4:DRANAX-II
( BI+IX DIV

4 1 SOUNDS* 15, 1 58-1 1, 1 1 NEIT

3171 BCDLl,2:?itcrift=i7:?y

era f t*28*RN5 151 1 ElUPAflC

3100 *K.0 iT.IHUX-PR.-kEB#

lF,n*PA + TO TCP S,4j ! III-D

XUfII:N.:PAEl=iE803 '(TOP-O

1 ) =S FF 0B : PtflLS ! liRUN ! M

J190 *FI13S,0,i:S

This listing is included in

this month's csssstta
tope offer. See order
form on Page SO,
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rmnu fMIPETITION..COMPl

Here’s your
chance to

WIN
one of
these
fabulous prizes

'roS'®*

\S,t ’’»> 2nd «OMBOX

J&e st

3*4
yftVZfc

other prizes include:

Master RAM Board kit, Rombox Plus, Turbo Driver kit,

Rombox, Ramcard, Starword, Starstore II, Starmon,

TP23, T2CU, Trek and Elkman,

. . . worth
over £700

Slogger is four years otd this month. To celebrate

its birthday, the company Is giving away
a big bundle of products to thank Electron

owners for their support.

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO
It couldn't be easier]

Think up a sentence in which the initial letters

make up the word SLOGGER. Jt should relate

to computing, of course. You can use additional

words such as and, or, of, for and others to

connect your words together

Cut out or photocopy the entry form and send it

to the address below. The prizes will go to the

best 15 entries opened on November 31,

I

I

I

S _

L

O
G
G
E .

R

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Send to.'

AGE

Slogger Competiii on. Electron User, Europa H ou*e,

68 Cherferter Road, Hud Grove, Stockport SK7 ShfY.
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I

MACRO
BASIC
COMPILER

Improve the performance of your programs
by employing this Basic-to-machine code
interpreter by ROLAND WADDILOVE

AS many of you already

know the 6502 micro-
processor at the heart of
your Electron only under-
stands machine coda and
can make neither head nor
tail of a Basic program.

So when you enter and nun

a Basic program ihe Basic rom
takes each line and converts it

into machine code which the

6502 can then execute.

The Basic r m Is an
Interpreter, and Basic is known
as an interpreted language

The process of Interpreting

each line of Basic every time it

is executed is time consuming,
so such programs tend to run

slower than languages like

Forth, Pascal and C.

It would he much better If

the program could be inter-

pret'd and the resuliant code
Stored somewhere In memory.

Then it could be run directly

without the need to be
interpreted, with a consequent
improvement In performance.

If you wanted to explain

something to a Frenchman It

would obviously he quicker to

tell him In French rather than

tell an interpreter in English

who converted it to French

end then told the Frenchman.

A Basic compiler is de-
signed to take a Basic program
and convert it Into machine
code. This converted or com-
piled program will run several

times faster than the original,

since there's no need for It to

be interpreted.

Basic compilers are difficult

to write and there are usually

many restrictions such as
Integer maths only. This
means that you can't use Slftl,

COS.. LOG and so on.

This Macro Sasic Compiler
isn't really a true Basic
Compiler. I've cheated and
used the built-in assembler's

ability to handle macros,

A macro is a chunk of code
which Is given a label. That

label can be used In your

program and whenever the

assembler comes across it. it

Inserts the chunk of cade.

So yo-u could give a long

complicated piece of code the

name fred and simply enter

fred every time you needed
that coda. It saves a lot of

typing.

So what I've done is to

write as many Basic com-
mands a$ possible in machine
code in the form of macros.

This will enable you to write

a program In e form similar to

Basic which can be compiled

to machine code.

In fact with a bit of practice

anyone can write fast machine
code programs without the

slightest knowledge of 6502
code. For Instance in Basic you
would write:

CIS

PRINT "Kalin 1

hund

and using the Macro Basic

Compiler:

DFT FHcLl

PT FUnfintrHtnpf'i

OPT FNiound I 1
,

-15, It, 1

U

Although not identical l

rm
sure you can see the
similarities, end the new com-
mands shouldn't cause any

difficulty,

To make it easier to read

each command is in lower

case preceded by OPT FN. This

Is a feature of macros. And if

the Command requires par-

ameters they must be placed

within brackets.

Table I lists all the com-
mands. end lines 1000 to

13.30 of the cam pilar show
how each Is used. These lines

aren't needed end should be

deleted.

Some commands ere fairly

straightforward while others

require a little knowledge of

machine code. To show you
how to use the compiler here

is a short program In ordinary

Basic:

te mt l

20 CGLOUR 2

30 PRINT TAB (MSI;

40 PRINT 'Electron';

50 3EQL 0,

t

=0 flm 250,450

73 MAH 960,450

50 SDUND 1, -15,3,

3

90 IHl

and m Macro Basic:

110 OFT FMioifttfl

is« OPT fNcclcuf [2?

120 DPT F»tJtri,lSi

13* OPT Fflprint ('Electron'}

140 DPT FK^cdUBJ)

131 MT FNwvei35M5«l

I At DPT Win £990,450:'

]?0 OPT FNHundtl *-13,3*31mm FNentl

The compiler leaves lines

100 to 4999 free for your
program so the Macro Basic

listing starts at lino 1QO.
These lines should be

entered into the compiler
listing, Don't forget to enter:

0ELETE 100,4999

to remove any previous pro-

gram before entering a new
one. and always Include OPT

FIMend at the end. Run it to

compile the program and
CALL &900 to run the
compiled version.

All the commands we’ve
seen so far can be used
without arty knowledge of

machine code.

However some do require

additional code, and have
bean included to make writing

in machine code as simple as

possible.

For instance inkey £-6 6

1

tests key -66. the A key, and
sets the Zero Hag if it Is not

pressed. So you would use:

DPT FNinliiyl-fitT

9EQ fiDt.presssii

Vpic am up

.n at jirested

'rest 3+ prGqrti

In key can be used with s

positive number as in Basic, so

inkeyl 10001 will wait 10
seconds for a key. if one is

pressed the Ascii value is

returned In X If the Zero flag is

set.

DPT FKinkivf 10101

SUE nqtjlrmfd

CPI 113

M not_ret<ira

rest af ;:dfl

Point returns Ihe colour of

the pixel tested in the A
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register. To check whether a

pixel is red:

OPT FSpfiin* f lil,:«fl'

CNP tl

M wt jid
PI FNgca! ii.ll tirni it'

OPT FNp'c)t( 69 ,iaa,:M:

iftOrt_f frd

\fiit of code

Rnd returns a random
number In X and Y, low
byte/high byte. Pos and vpoe
return in X and Y the
coordinates of the text cursor.

Envelope is the same as in

Basic except that the Iasi six

parameters, which should be

set to 1ZBAO, - 126J26J26
on the Electron, aren't

required. They are set autO’

matically.

Mode doesn't alter

HIMEM and is the same as

VDU 2 2.mode in Basic.

Get is the same as Basic

and returns the hey pressed in

the A register. Input is quite

different though. You have to

say where in memory you
want the input, stored and how
many characters to input.

Use Oacfi for all star

commands, so to catalog the

disc use:

GFT FtastUCWI

Since FX commands are so

f If you want tow explain something

)
to a Frenchman it

[
would be quicker to

|
tell him in French

) rather than tell an
l interpreter in English

) who converted it to

|
French and then told

l the Frenchman ft

common fit has been included

as a command. Always
provide three parameters sal-

ting any unused parameters to

zero:

ffIJP

becomes:

OPT Fflf3rm,M}

Maths is always difficult in

machine code, so to make it as

simple as possible I've

provided plus minus, times
end divide All the routines

use 16 bit integer maths with

the numbers stored low byla/

high byte as normal.

Plus requires three
addresses the numbar at the

seed nd is added to the first and

the result pieced in the third.

Minus is similar, the

number at the second address

is subtracted from the first and

the result placed in the third.

Timas multiplies the first

by i he second and places the

result in the third Divide s,

different however, only two
addresses arc required.

The number at the first Is

divided by the second and the

quotient placed bach In the

first with the remainder in the

second, it is Basic's DIV and
MOD combined.

So to divide the number at

&7Q by the number at Si 72

use:

OPT FHdivi dt (171,171}

The answer is placed In

&70. and &72 is the remain'

dar.

OPT FNtit«U 70 .& 72,&741

will multiply 8i 70 by 2172 end
store the answer at 2174.

Obviously these routines

will only be required by the

more experienced machine
Code programmer,

As you've seen writing

machine code needn't be a

painful experience if you go
about It in the right way,

Now even complete
novices can write such pro-

grams with the aid of this

Mac ro Basic tempi la r.

Tab fts f;Tbe Macro Basic Compiler
commands

Compiler listing

!Q REM Micro 3ii;c

21 9E" Coitultr

T0 REM h R.OitfdllDfe

40 nOCE b

50 raWHifitt BASIC Co

ollir*

6# FOR pi«=0 TO : STEP
! T

71 n-hm
SB IF pais-2 PRINT '"SUr

n im p«s

im DPT FMldvlL {01

1010 DPT FNcilIttH 0 >

L02I OPT FNtlt

ieie op
t
Fuels

]W OPT FNcoLour (i)

1050 OPT FNdriw 4301 ,400}

10afl PPT FNtmre]opi(l,l29,

1,2,1,5,5,51

1#7« OPT FNend

1000 0
&T FNgcallG.lt

3090 OPT FNqet

1100 OPT FNinfcey £3207

1110 OPT FNinltev i-6i!

1320 OPT FNinput (lC0i,128?

1130 OPT FNiotfe(i)

1141 OPT FNiovt 1200. 300!'

It 50 DPT FNfifClU'KEVl MOD

CilNUSTlH"!

LI 30 DPT FHpkt 122s 400 ,500

J

1171 DPT FNpsirit!L00,I00)

,

E19B DPT FN&rifltHftllcH'J

1191 OPT FNpoS

, 1200 DPT FNrpoi

1210 OPT FMrndf5i0)

S22I DPT FNfduiidUll.-l5.1

00,101

3230 OPT FNspc<101
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Compiler fisting

From Page 41

3 240 OPT FN strings <25, 'A’)

1250 OPT FHUbt 11.20)

1260 OPT FNuttiitdl

1370 OPT FNreadtlie

3200 OPT FNvdtilTl

3290 OPT FNh(!9,8.8)

1300 OPT FNtiRes[t70,t72,t

741

1310 OPT FNdifiditt7M72l

3 320 OPT FNdUi [870,672,17

41

1330 OPT FN> iJius:t7tM7.\
74)

5000 3

5010 mu
5020 PRINT "End tvn
5030 END

5040

1050 REH **** Nicrpt im*

5061 DEF FNf^AZJXJI)

5878 COPT pa in LDA iAZiLPI

ItttLDY #YIi JSR SFFHj.]

5000 =Di5i

599#

Sllfl DEF FNctlKAU

5310 [OPT pantJSR Alt

J

53 T# =pm
5130

5340 DEF FNe3$

3130 ED
5 " nan: LDA U2;JSR

IFFEEl

3

5160 =0555

5170

5101 DEF FNcig

5190 [DPT pm* LDA 116; J5R

tFFEEij

5210 =pa«

5211

3220 DEF FNcDhurMI]

5250 COPT catiiLDA lL7i J5R

tFFEE: LO# *fiX:JSP tFFEE:]

5240 =PHS

5250

3260 def mnuitum
5270 COP? past

5280 LEA 125: J5R IsFFEF

5291 lDA ISiJSR 4FFEE

5310 LDA !!IZH0D256:JSR fcFF

lEiLDA mDIV256:JSR tFFEE

5310 LDA IYIHDD236:JSR IFF

EE: LDA #YXaiV256;]SR tFFEE

3320 1

5331 -ms
5340

5350 DEF FltmvtlepflEAMR,

Cl,DI,El,Fl,U,Ja)

5361 10PT am
5370 JHP Pl+17

5300 >ml
5390 EHUB All E DU B SIiEflLffl

ClfEBUB D^iEDUB El: ECUS FI;

im OZsEOUt HI

5400 tm I26:E(KJB 0:EQU0

B:ECUI -E2tf EB4J0 126: ECU! 1

26

5410 LDA IGiLDI lenvl HO02

56:LDT Ititvl DIV256:JSR tFF

FI

542« ]

5430 Hp iis

5440

5450 DEF FNgcoHXUU
5460 COPT pass: LDA IlSiJSfl

tFFEE: l PA HZ: J5R tFFEE: LD

A tYXUSH tFFEE 1

1

3470 ap»t

5480

5490 DEF FNqit

5500 [OPT pm: J 5ft LFFEt;]

5510 -pm
5520

5520 DEF FNinkiHAI)

5540 IF AK0 THEN COPT pu
ssLBR 1329s IDS |AJf256:LDr

ltFF:JSft 4FFF4iTTft: 2 ELSE l

DPT pamLDA IIZYiLDI 8AZNQ

D256:LDT IAZDIV256; J5R tFFF

4;TYA:J

5550 -cass

5561

5570 DEF FA input (6UI3
5500 COPT ptss

5390 JHP PI *8

5600 .btHbck

5630 Bm DXjEOUB LIiEOUB

32:EDUB 126

5620 LDA H:LDK tub lock H

OKKiLBY lQ$b lock DI9256U

SR tFFFl

5630 3

5640 *pm
5630

5660 DEF FN»Dd«lHI3

5670 COPT bits: LDA *22tJ5R

tFFEEslM mtM &FF|E:|

5600 =DiS5

5691

5700 DEF FNadv«{U,tt)

5731 COPT dii$

5720 LDA *25: J5R IF FEE

5731 LDA MsJSfi tFFEE

3710 LDA mHOD256iJ5R IFF

EE: LDA IIIDlV256iJ5R SFFIE

3730 LDA in«0D256;JSR tFF

EE; LDA iYZD[Y256 :J5R tFFEE

5760 ]

5770 -Dali

5700

5791 DEF FNascli Icotimdt)

5000 [OPT pan
5S10 JHF F£H+LENlC04Und1

I

5820 .oibt-eck

5030 EQUS taiit-idf :EDJB 48

D

5040 L0I losblffck H 03256:1

DV tab Lock D1V256: JSR tFFF

7

5050 1

5061 pit!

5070

5001 DEF FNhIgUAUIJZ]
5090 COPT piss

5900 LDA tiStm tffEE

3910 LDA (AI; JSR tFFEE

5920 LDA NIMD236:J5R leFF

EE ; LDA *ITDiV256:J5R tFFEE

'5930 LDA IYZH0D254:J5R IFF

EE i LDA IYIDEV256; JSF tFFEE

5940 J

5950 >ii$i

3960

5971 DEF FNfloiJttfll'YZ]

5981 [OPT pm
5990 JHP PI+0

This is one of hundrada of

programs now availiMt
Fsti far downloading on

mkroLioh

6000 .DtAUck

6131 tQL!

H UrEQUH HjEOLB

0

6020 LDA IMDX tbsblpcfc ft

0B256:LBY tablpcfc BIY256;J

SR tFFFl

6838 LDA Gib Ic^tM

6040 J

6050

6068

6178 DEF FNprmt (string!)

6080 (OFT pus

6090 JHP PlM+LEfltltrimjf}

6108 .string

6110 ECUS itringfjEDUB 8

6120 LD'V (8

6138 .pal

6140 LDA string .YilED PI+B

6158 JSR tFFEE j INYilHE pi!

6160 ]

6170 ’PIES

6101

6190 DEF Fhpo*

6201 COPT m ii : LDA 1134:38

R tFFF4i

]

6211 *pm
6220

6230 DEF FHvppt

6240 [DPT pa it; LDA !134iJS

R tFFF 4;

]

6250 =pa«

6260

6271 BEF FHrGd(AX)

6200 (OPT pm
6290 LDA IAIH00256:57A t2A

:LDA IAID1V236 eSTA t2D;LDA

10: STA 12Ei STA S2D

6380 JSR 4AF12

63E0 LOT t2A;LDY t2B

6328 3

6330 =sais

6341

6358 DEF ? N 5 surd < FIJI, Cl,

01 !

6360 COPT pass

6370 JHP PM1
6380 .osbiKk

6390 im AIiEOUN tlsEOUW

CleESUU DZ

6480 LDA I7tLDI fbstlock 0

0D256;LDY losbioci D!V256:J

SR tFFFl t]

6410 =pm
6420

6438 DEF FNipc(AI)

6440 COPT pistlLDA I32:LDY

IAIi.ll JSR tFFEEiDIY:8NE

U:J
6450 -pass

6461

6470 DEF FlHsbdX'YX)

6480 [OPT pan: LDA 131: JSF

tFFEE: LDA III: JSR IfFEElLD

A tHiJSR tFFEE* 3

6490 cpHj

6501

6510 DEF FHntttMfAXl

6520 COPT pan

6538 JHP PZfB

6540 <QSbUi-k EDUM AZiEDUH

0:ESU3 t

6550 LDA <2:LDI taiblPCk H

03256; Jr taablack D1V256: J

SR tFFFl*]

6568 ~pm
6570

6500 DEF FNrHdti.it

6590 [OPT pan
6608 JHP PUB
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6610 .99b loci EQUU flciaUH

0: EQUB 0

it3B IDA Hi LSI tttblKl n

04336: Lit IMb lack DtV256:I

SR IFF FI

4630 LM GSfalacktLDY asblc

an
: 6«0 1

si 50 *pm
666*

4670 DEF FNvduOI)

6610 (OPT pmiLBA III: J SR

4FFEE:

3

6611 =jtm

6700

6710 DEF FNtfrK(CLOUD
6721 COPT om
6730 LBA 41: Sift EIsSTA EX+

\

6741 LBV 116

6730 .LI

6760 RfiR DMiRDR MiBCC ?

ms
6770 CLCiLDA Cl s ADC EliSTA

El: LDA CM: ABC EMiSTA E

l+l

6730 ASL CtlfiOL CM
6791 CETiINE LI

6840 J

6010 :diss

6021

6S3I KF FNdividelCLDU

6840 (OPT d

«

i Wifi 490-

193

6850 LDA 41: STA HliSTA 49

liSTft 692: ST A 493 Vfluctien

t+rmndfr

6860 LBV 116

6070 .Lt

6880 ASL 690: ROi 19 t Vguo

tient <-*

4890 ASL CXtHOL CMtRflL 5

92:m 493 \riaainitir

dividend

4e00 ENC 691 VcuetteriM

69 LA SECiLDA 692: SBC 0I:ST

A 692: LBA 693: SBC DMiSTA

49! 'vrEiindfr-d! y! l&r

6921 IDS PM

6

\-vk reiul

t?

6930 LDA 692: ABC Bit STA 69

2tLDA 49 3 1 ADC BMsSTfl 693

.restart rminder

4940 DEC 490 \4110tiWl~!

6958 \

6940 OEViBNE LI

6978 LDY 14

4980 *11

6998 LDA 4?(:STA Cl: LDA 69

3: SIR Cl* l ^quotient

7410 LDA 692: STA DilLDA 69

!:5TA DM ^rtiiindir

7010 1

7020 iftif

7030

7040 DEF FNp!ui<&UUI>
7030 COPT pm: CLCiLDA 41:

ADC Cl: STA DisLM 01+UAK
CM: STA BMil
7060

7871

7080 DEF FNiiituKBLCUZ)

7090 C0*T pm: SEC: LDA Bis

SBC CiiSTA BIiLDA JMlSIC
CM i STA DM:1

7101 >pm
7H0
7128 BEST FNidvil til)

7130 [OPT atulU 1128; LD

'i lltiJSA 6FFF4;]

7140 *pm
7330

7(40 DEF FNitr'ingriHLitri

7370 tOPT

7130 LDA IABC itringt:L&*

INI

7
390 ,LI

"2B0 JSR 6FFEE:DET:BNE LI

7211 i

7220 -pass

723*

7240 DEF Ffftnfl

7258 [DPT ms: RTS: I

7264 -pa?

5

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tap a offer. See order
form on Page 50,

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER GENERATION OF SOFTWARE BARGAINS FROM

POTTER PROGRAMS "THE HOTTER PROGRAMS"
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STRANDED ON ILOOFRAJt - Sbiw»d ofittW ifrn fhW At
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r
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wanh &j^ng
r
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1
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IF you can remember what
wa did last month,, you
should* recall how we car-

ried on with our exploration

of the use of procedures.
Armed with iha knowledge

of what vs1

ti dealt with,
understanding Program I,

which uses a procedure to

calculate the area of a

rectangle, should cause you no

difficulties.

:i HEN Fraifraii 1

20 PRINT

30 INPUT btse

40 PRINT " Brtatfth 't

'0 mm height

60 FRlLareaiiise.heLqht:

70 END

30 DEF ^POC

j

rea r 1 eng t h h b

read t fid

9# irM*lHtgth*brtidth

[00 PRINT “The area of a

reel ingle of length Seng

th '"and breadth +
i breadth

* H '?»rea ' squire units.

M0 ENDPROC

Program !

Just in case your memory is

as bad as mine, let's see
what's happening when we
run the program,

The first five lines are easy

enough, By the lime you've

replied to the prompts you
should have two values tucked

away in the numeric variables

base and height. Line 60 than

calls PROCarea which uses

these values to work out the

area of a rectangle of sides

base and height

Ag you'll recall, the values

are passed to the procedure in

the form pf parameterR in the

parameter list - the bit in

brackets after the procedure
n a me.

The procedure itself is

defined between tines 30 and
1 1 0. However, it doesn't make
use of the variables base and
height that we've dealt with in

the mein part of the program.

Instead of these, the par-

ameter list following the DEF
PROG of line 80 has two
variables named length and
breadth. It uses these through-

out the procedure definition to

calculate the value of area,

While this looks like it s

begging for S "No such
variable

1 " message as the

Electron desperately searches

Changing

values...
PETE BIBBY continues
to explore the
technique of passing
parameters to procedures

Its memory for values for

length and breadth, this

doesn't happen,

Instead the computer is

clever enough to compote the

two parameter lists of lines 60
and 30 and realise that it is to

give length the value held In

base and similarly breadth

gets the value of height.

Once this substitution has

been done - the parameters
are passed - the procedure

carries on and works as it

should.

lf you went, you can look on
the parameters used in the

procedure definition as
dummy parameters. In them-
selves, they don't have any
value but are iust used to show
the micro what to do when it

actually gets some figures to

work with.

In PROCarea, both length

and breadth are dummies.
They're given no values of their

own in the main program.

However, when a

procedure call is made, the

parameter list contains the

real parameters whose values

are to be used in place of these

dummy parameters.

in the case of Program 1

these are base and height. In

effect the dummy parameters
- or formal parameters as they

are sometimes known - are

used to "mark the place" for

values that will be supplied

when the procedure is used.

These are held by the real or

actual parameters that follow

Iha PRQC that Calls the
procedure. So in Prog ram* I

fiatfe and height are formal

pa ram Blurs. Program II gives

us another example of par-

ameter passing:

:$ REN Frogrja II

20 PRINT *Bivt ib i null)

tr*

31 INPUT first

40 PRINT "Eire ib attotht

50 INPUT second

i 0 PSQCiaxiiunlf irsf ,s.g:

and)

70 END

30 DIF PSOClttiiuitux,!

in)

10 teip=fl4x

100 IP atA}«n THEN uk*b

ifti>in*tnp

113 PRINT; Bix* is gr Biter

thin "[li II

120 ENDFRCC

Program H

Again, the actual procedure
used is extremely simple, it

just finds which of two
numbers is the greater.

You supply the numbers in

response to the prompts of

lines 20 and 40 and the
program stores these values in

first and second- Then line 60
calls PROCmaximum using
Ihese values as real or actual

parameters,

The procedure itself is

defined between lines 80 and
T2D using two dummy, or
formal, parameters, max and
min. These are used to show
the Electron what to do
whenever PRQCmaxjmum is

So when line 60 invokes

the procedure, max takes its

value from first and min takes

iis value from second. The
formal parameters collect thetr

values from the actual par-

ameters.

Once this has been done,

lino 90 stores the value of max
in the temporary variable

temp. The next line checks to

see if, despite the names, min
is greater than max.

If it is the code after the

THEN does a swap, resulting

in the larger of the two values

ending up in matt.

And if you think that line

TOO could be'

100 IF THEN w-iin
ulnniit

try it end see the error of your

ways. The next line Just gives

the result of oil this.

So Program ir works by
passing pa ra meters, Incident-

ally can you See a flew in it?

Try giving if 2 and 2 in

response to the prompts and
s&e what happens. Silly, isn't

it? Can you remedy the
problem?

One thing about passing

parameters that we've just

taken for granted is the way
i hat the parameter lists corres-

pond.

Values are passed accord-

ing to position. This means
that when a procedure is

called The value of the first

actual parameter is given to

the first dummy parameter in

the procedure definition,

The second actual par-

ameter used in the cell passes
its value to the second formal
on a In the definition and so on.
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Beginners

So, in Program I the value in

be$e was transferred to length

and the value In height passed

to breadth.

It'S 3 strict ordering, the

Electron matching them up
carefully. See whai happens if

they don't match. Try adding a

parameter to either list, or

omitting one. and watch the

micro's reaction.

In both Program I and
Program ll this strict corres-

pondence hasn't ms tiered so

much, as even if the user got

his para meters mixed up the

result would bo the same.

This isn't always the esse,

as Program HI shows,

El SEP Prograa III

2i PM HI 'Siva ir tht pr

incipil
1

31 INPUT prifitiptl

40 *RINT 'Give *c tm if!

terfil rite'

38 INPUT intirii*

68 PflQCcilcuUti Eprindp

78 END

G8 DEF PROCtilcul fete ilia

unt, ratal

9| :nc rtaen t “noun Iffat*

/111

L8B IcULuwunt+Ucriiiii

l

1)0 PRIWT 'After one year

the priKipil"'"p]ui inter

pit if total
1

pounds"

i 2i mmz
Program tti

Keeping to our tradition of

simple programs used to make

10 REN P/agraa IV

20 PAINT ‘Givi H i null

tr‘

30 INPUT fiuabtr

40 PHI NT 'Give it j mil

30 INPUT mail

60 PR&CtrlniJ<nuitiir,m

Program /!/

till

78 END

SI SEP PRDCtn rill ( value

tftrinpl)

90 PRINT 'The fiuabir ns
"gvilui

1
and the mte his

'
string!

108 ENDPROC

a point rather then stun the

reader with their elegance and

power, Program III just

calculates the interest on a

turn of money.
By the time the micro has

worked its way through the

listing to line GO the variables

principal and interest will hold

the amount of money Invested

and the interest rate respec-

tively,

When line 60 calls PHQC-
c&i&uiate. the value In principal

la passed to amount and that

in interest is transferred to

refe

The dummy or formal
parameters used In the

procedure definition take their

values from the real or actual

parameters used In the

procedure call,

So if you've given pHttcfpai

the value of 100 and interest

5, you can expect the answer
to be 1 05.

The trouble is that if you've

made a mistake and give

principal the value 5 and
interest the value 100 the

program works but the answer

JS wrong. We've got our
parameters in a twist I

A more likely way this error

can occur is if we use a line

like:

61 PRDCtikiiLittlpmeiptk

inttrwl

to call the procedure but use

:

RRQDcil culite (rite. iiourt)

In r he procedure definition.

Again- the values of the

dummy and actual parameters

don't match be Intended.

The program won't crash

but its results will be wrong.

So be careful to ensure that

the items in your program's

parameter lists torrespond-

So far all the parameters

we've passed have been
numeric values, We can how-
ever pass strings as par-

ameters. as Program JV

shows.

Obeying the prompts
results in a number being held

in the numeric variable
number end, for a change, a

string being held in nomeS-
tine 60 then cells the aptly

named PROCtrivial using
these variables as its par-

ameters. The result is that the

value of number is placed in

value and the contents of

nameS is copied into stringS.

Line 90 just prints out the

results of all this,

Apsrx from proving that you

can pass strings as par-
ameters, once you've run it

Program IV can show you

what can go wrong using
Strings as actual parameters.

As we saw last month we
can use the procedure In

Inn medial# mode. If you don't

believe me. try:

nusberri

PRQCtr l viiH n a 3 e r
, nhe! !

and see what happens.

However, when you use
actual values rather than

variables as parameters, you
have to be careful. Try:

PRQCtrm ali (l.Frittl

and you'll get the:

No melt variable at line 03

message.
This Fa because the

procedure definition expects a

string as the second parameter

but 1 1 only finds what It takes

to be a variable. Inverted

commas solve I he problem as

you'll find with:

PROCtrivUm/Ff«H

And while we're on the

subject of what can go wrong
when we pass parameters, try

using

:

PRKtririilt'FKDMI

The result is the message:

Arguaents

showing that you've mixed up

the order of the variables.

The procedure expects a

number followed by a string

whereas you've tried to give it

a string followed by a number,

So, not only does the order of

the variables in the parameter

list, so does the type.

And that's where we'll

leave passing parameters for

this month. Until next time, try

using Ihe parameter passing

techniques in your own pro-

grams.

And if that doesn't keep you
busy enough, can you explain

what's gone wrong in Program
V?

li RIM Pr oqrii V

20 ttlD‘0

30 PRC [add

40 ftnt-tiip

30 PPOCaad

60 Htondrieij-firit

70 PRKmiwtilf irst.sec

on!)

G0 PRINT 'ami th# total

of both is '
; trail

90 M?H 1,2, 3, 4.3

100 DATA 6»?>i>9j0

1E0 END

121 DEF PADCidd

330 FDR krt'L TO 3

140 READ n trie.’

330 teiAriiip^nuiber

160 NEXT loan

3 70. EN5PR0C

108 DEF PRQCkaxiAuaIcm.1

Inf

3 “8 tt(0=*4i

201 IF tifOtix THIN him
I ntiifi'tiip

210 PRINT; •»' n greater

thin 'linn

221 ENDPnO:

Program V

This attempts to sum two
lists of numbers, say which is

the greater end output I heir

total. Vet something, has gone
badly wrong. Can you see the

error?

# More on this next month.
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AUTUMN WARMERSMITHRAS SOFTWARE
From SHARDS SOFTWARE

WOODS UR V END: Efl.95 Age T1 +

WHOOPSY INew lowpri«) Afle G +
Tii* aMllnl «rcida on the mrlBl. Bntrv *mi«t hid* hrnn
iistnillinjj pGLIIrr

HAI NBOW+ WmrpnOtKtiAgt i t +
Saf1hiCh£jr*atjr|phiC4 i|li-‘!> GltlH VISjr uW n

lf *uhiL T i

ir* conpn*Lt*d l^m

INFANT PACK £4.35 Agn 3-6

BARGAIN GAMES - E2.75 each or less
for quanllty orders

Either phone your ACCESS.'VlSA ordvr to

01-614*071 ot MrTd coupon below io SHARDS SOFTWARE.
FREEPOST I nu .tamp require. ILFORD. ESSEX Id 1 2Bfl

S*. u. Mt tha LONDON Show. Nov. 7-9 pn Stand 3

I indm a Chaqua/PO VISA ACCESS Iqr

HAPPY XMAS
ADVENTUROUS
PEOPLE,
LOVE
ROBICO.

£JVB
m

3 Foirteind Cose. Lhntrisant, Mid Glomorgorh CF7 &QH Ter (0443) 227354

We turn dreams into reality!'
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Micro Messages

Changing faces

on Mini Office

SOME time ego I was lucky

enough rt? heve os e gift en

old Centronics printer. This

coupled to my Electron via a

First Byte interface gave me a

good machine tor listing pur-

poses,

I then progressed to your

excellent Mini Office program,

i sups equently read Qave
Bertenshaw's review of the

QMP 2000 printer in the

August 1986 issue of Electron

User and I purchased one.

However
,

i find t cannot

vary the type face from within

the Mini Office program
except by using the very

inconvenient and discouraged

practice of altering the DIP
switches.

4s- 1 am very anxious indeed

to obtain the very best quality

from both program and prin ter.

f would appreciate some
guidance as to how I may
insert my control codes via the

software, I would prefer to

write with NLQ rather than my
printer's default style, -

J.Churchnum, Hova,
Sussex.

• Unfortunately you can't

send control codes to the

printer from within the original

Mini Office word processor.

However, you can set up
tha printer from Basic before

you load I ha software.

If it is essential to change
type styles within a document
you must use a word
processor like Acomsofs s

View or Stagger's Starword.

Which word

processor?

HAVING bought an Electron

formy Jon a couple of years of

ago and fater adding the Pius

I, i left the computer to him
and his games.

1 think I gave up when f

realised that the Plus 1

presented new problems, t

would now Hke to use the

computer as a word processor.

f find the adverts about rom
boxes and so on interesting

but beyondmy experience and
knowledge

.

Could you suggest a pack

-

age which would provide me
with trouble-free word

procsssing at teast on a par

with the BBC Micro's Edword
and advise me what else i

need? Lawrence Hughes,
Summer hill, Wrexham,
• There are severe! word
processors on the market,

including Win! Office, View
and Starword. If you don't

mind entering listings, there

wee a simple text editor in the

August 1 986 issue of Electron

User.

The only piece of equip-

ment you wiH need is a printer.

There are many to choose
from so shop around for the

best quality and value tor

money.

Suggestion

for Surgery

I AM a proud owner of an
Electron and t think Electron

User is the best magazine
available. My favourite parts

are Software Surgery, News
and Micro Messages.

I would like to make a

suggestion concerning
Software Surgery. The reviews

so far heve been very helpful

but have lacked one thing

which I think is Important.

Surely I am not tha only one
who thinks it would be helpful

if you could say which
joysticks are compatible with

each game whenever possible.

It would be much appreciated

and there would be no
disappointment after buying a
game which doesn't work with

your joystick- / have a Pius I

with Vohmace Delta 33 Twin.
- Headley Thompson,
Erdingtort, Birmingham.
• The two most common
joystick interfaces are the Plus

f and First Byte. All recent

releases, if they have a joystick

opt;on. should work with the

Plus 1. Some games like FrekP

also Include a First Byte
joystick option as well.

We'tl beer your comments
En mind and mention
whenever possible the joystick

option.

Typing tips

for programs

BECAUSE so many people
have written in mistakenly

claiming that the programs
from tha pages of Electron

User do nor work, I have
written some tips for entering

listings.

Look over the program to

see if there are any obvious

mistakes or blurs.

So that you don't read pert

of a wrong line by accident, t

suggest that e smatt piece of

paper is pieced under the fine

you are about to type in.

After about tan ifnes read

through your program. This

makes checking easier.

I have written these t/ps

because apart from machine
code programs all the ones I

have typed in have worked. -
David Hlnelay, Haverford-
west, Dyfed, Wale*.
• It can he more difficult to

spot typing errors in machine
code programs, but we assure

you. they all work.

Thanks for

the support

HAVING bought Electron User

for over two years now, I must
congratulate you on your
excellent magazine. Your
mail-order service is also first

class (excuse the pun/.

One other commendation is

that the price has not gone up
since February 19841 How

many other computer mag-
azines could claim that; or any
magazine for that matter

?

I also used to buy another

magazine which claimed to

support the Electron, but its

bias was dearly towards the

BBC B and Master.

My most enjoyable type of

program is the adventure, but

etas I have not been able to

complete one. Martin's Cave
provides me with loads of

Ideas and makes me envious

of our readers who can
actually solve these great

mysteries!

f am appalled at the High

Street retailer’s leek ofsupport

for the Electron, both in

hardware end software. Tha

shelves ere empty in com-
parison with other machines,

/ hope this situation is

remedied in the near future- -

Michael Cfllpin, Ruebolm*,
Manchester.

Software

for toddlers

A PICTORIAL Odd Man Out
program based on transport or
animat themes would be a

lovely idee for the under fives.

For instance you could have
three pictures and the child

presses 1.2 or 3 for the odd
man out

Another idee would be a

program puttingpeople on and
off a bus on the Unas of

AcpmsoH's Hook/Crane pro-

gram but limited to five

passengers. I have just bought
an Electron for our Nursery
Unit and software seems vary

limited at present for 3-5 year

olds. - D.L.Sngath, Ketter-
ing, Northamptonshire.
V Educational software for

the Electron does appear to be

limited but only because it can
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WHAT waufd you tike to
see in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips ha V9 you

picked up that could
help other readers?
H era is your

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that these

are the pages that you

write yourselves. So
tear yourselfsway from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a tine.

The address is;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
63 Chester Road
Hotel Grove
Stockport SK7 8NY.

From Page 47
be difficult Id find, not bees use

there isn't much available-

You’ll find a pullout guide to

educational softwars In tha

September 1985 iasue of

Electron User. This Mats

around 80 titles and their

suppliers - and in the year

since this was published many
more titles have been
released.

Our Own Fun School tape,

advertised cn Page 61 of this

issue is suitable for young
children and you’ll find many
good program listings in Elec-

tron User Marching Order In

tha March 1986 Issue is

particularly good.

On a sticky

wicket

t THINK your magaiina is

I

great reeding and i think it is

well worth Cl. One of my
favourite pens is Micro Mess-
ages. f dont think Electron
User could he improved,
except by publishing ft fort-

nightly.

Anyway fo my problem: t

saw Tynesoft's isn Botham's
Test Cricket being advertised

in (heir booklet which came
with Electron User a month or

two bach immediately i sent

iN the September issue of
Electron User you published a

fetter from Jason Shaw inquir-

ing about preventing Plus 3
discs from being catalogued.

The method Jason sug-
gests for the BBC Micro works
because Atom's DFS uses the

first 8 bytes of track zero,

sector lero on e disc to store

the disc tide - & f5 is the

hexadecimal equivalent of
decimal 21 „ which some
readers witf recognise as the

VDU code for disabling screen
output.

When you catalog a disc the

first thing the DFS prints on
the semen is the disc tit/a. So if

you put & IS in the right piece
the screen is disabled and the

rest of the catalog does not
appear.

The reason that this method

off for it

Having played it a few
timesi / can field quite welt, but
does anyone how to

bat? f have done what the

instructions Soy but t aiways

get aff my men out without

even hitting the bail. Please

will someone give me e

helping hand

?

- Andrew
Wsrriner, St Albans. Hart*.

• It’s ever to the readers

again. Can anyone help
Andrew son out hie betting

problem?

Compatible

cassette

i HA VE owned an Electron for

two end e half years. During
this time I have used e
Triumph CP 16)0 cassette

does not work on the Plus 3 is

because the ADFS auto-
matically re-enables the VDU
drivers after printing the disc

title. Alt you witf hide is whet
you cat! the disc.

Jason should not be too

upset ebout this because this

Is a poor way to protect your
disc anyway. Anyone who
rtnows what is going on can
beet the system by simply
changing the title.

A much better way ofgoing
about the problem is not to

hide the whole catalog, which
is a dead giveaway, but to hide

individual files.

if you study pages 37-89 of
the Pius 3 User Guide you wlH
find a description of the
osword &72 call which
enables you to read or write

blocks of memory direedy

recorder which is supposed to

be computer compatible.

To a certain extant it (s, but
when ) haugh: a game made
by AiHgate Software, i just

could not gat it to load at any
vofuma /aval.

The game itself was not at

fault, as tl loaded perfectly on
my friend's Electron using a
different type of cassette
recorder.

This Occurred a taw more
times

, so i am now loath to try

any makes other than the ones
1 know toad, and with the
ever-expanding range of
software this can be very
frustrating.

P/ease could you recom-
mend a cassette recorder that

is totally compatible with the

Electron, and that is cheap and
widely available? - Fraser
Johnson, Spalding, Lino*.

• We use quite a variety of

Irdm or to tha disc surface.

If you write a file directly on
to the disc like this than it will

not appear in any catalog.

This can be loaded back
from within a program using
an osword caii. The ADFS is

toteily unaware of the
existence of the fife and none
of the ADFS commands wifi

work pn it.

A final word of warning -
when experimenting with
osword & 72 use a blank disc

or at feast backup the disc you
use because if you do some-
thing wrong then you coufd
Overwrite sections of fifes or

even catalog information.

Noil Hoggarth, Liverpool,

• There is a full description of

osword &72 calls to access
Pius 3 discs in the February
1986 issue of Electron User

tape recorders and most are

fairfy reliable. As long as It Is

fairly new and In good
condition it should be fine.

Have any of our readers

come across a particularly

good tape recorder?

Once saved,

no recall

PERHAPS it is too much to ask

of Mr Goodacre's already

excellent Draw Writer pro-

gram. but is there any way of

receding to that program, at

some later date , an unfinished

POOLed drawing for com-
pletion

7

_ N, Gill, Cam-
barley, Surrey.

• Unfortunately you can t

save a screen, reload It at a

later data and continue wor-

king on it. Qnca saved it

Cannot be edited further.

Advising

on devices

I THINK that Mr Johnston
fMicro Messages, August
1986) might find the following

tips useful for using his

Electron tu control electrical

devices.

The Centronics printer port

On the back of the Plus I can
be used as a user port for

output end can directly control

eight relays for whatever
purpose he wishes for asmany
as 256 with the correct logic

circuits}, its address is &FC 7 1

.

The cable connections are

fisted in the Plus I user guide,

and simply connecting a low
power consumption relay to

each of the eight date lines wifi

give him the control he
requires.

By poking the correct value

into the address r such as
7&FC7J-255, any of the
relays may 6e activated.

Devices can be indepen-

dently controlledbyANDing or

OBing masks with the value

already in the location. (The

article On masked bytes in the

April T986 issue of Electron

User explains how to do this).

It is not, however, possible

to perform operations on the

contents of the address
directly, since the value read

from the port is unlikely to be
the seme value you sent there.

Instead perform ad the

Plus 3 protection
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fleee«£ry operations on B

variable anti then poke the

value of this variable into the

memory location,

l use this method quite

successfully to control lights,

hi-fi, even my coffee maker

Just by pointing a fisshilgh f at a

photo-diode connected to the

analogue input of my Pius t

.

May i take the opportunity

to congratulate you on a fine

magazine. Stuart Coggin,
Cardiff.

Light pen

problem

i HAVE a smell problem with

my Electron end f em hoping

someone could help me solve

It.

f made a lightpen from your

sister magazine The Micro

User. This works fine on my
father's BSC Micro and t have

written and converted a great

deal of software incorporating

the light pen.

t recently bought an Elec-

tron Plus f
, and was disap-

pointed to find I could not get

the tight pen to work. I was
then told that the design of the

ULA did not allow for a
lightpen register.

Is this true I if so is there an
aftamative way of using a light

pen on the Electron 7 —
A. Wheeler, Hinckley,
Lake,
• Unfortunately you can't use

a light pen with the Electron.

The hardware isn' t designed to

take one and we can't see a

way round the problem.

Intermittent

malfunction

CD BE grateful if you could
advise me on a problem with

my Electron,

It has recently taken to

running Acormoft's Arcadians
satisfactorily for a few games
and then the laser slides off to

one side and sulks.

Again, in the M&zesotver
program on the introductory

tape, after running early mazes
quite happily it claims an error

at line 890. When fine 890
was fisted it was fust as in the

manual I re-typed it fust in

case - no difference.

Subsequently the program
has run without any problem
at all. I suspect asking what is

likely to be the problem is like

asking you to read tea leaves,

An intermittent malfunction

like this leaves me puzzled.

Especially as the machine
normally seems to run pro-

grams Satisfactorily, and to

calculate without making huge
errors. The agent I contacted

thought it was the program.

Have you any other sugges-

tion? - Alan Whitlock,
Portsmouth, Hants,
• We're not Sure what is

wrong. Have any other readers

anpariancad similar problems
with their programs?

Upgrade

Reviews

PLEASE could you tell me
whether your magazine has
reviewed the Acorn Plus f and
3 as Iem thinking of upgrading
my Electron with one or both

pieces of equipment

7

If you have reviewed them
please tell me the issues so
that l can order them. -
B.J.Dey, Reading, Barks.
• The Plus 1 was reviewed in

the September t 934 issue

and the Plus 3 in the March
1 985 issue of Electron User.

You can still obtain these

products by meii order, using

the form on Page 53,

View Printer

Driver

/ HAVE been usingA cornsoft's
View for quite some time.

The only problem i have
found is that I can't find
Acornsoli's Printer Driver pro-
gram In the shops. I don't even
know if they make one for the

Electron.

The closest i came to
finding one was when my local

computer shop found an old

BBC Micro version. Will this

work on the Electron7 if not

where can I gef one7 Thank
you for a spectacular meg-
ezine but please let's have
more reviews and reports on
cheap andnew add-ons for the

Electron.

I have Just installed the

Slogger Turbo upgrade end t

come fo the same conclusions

es you. Well done Slogger end
Andyk. - S. Thompson,
Luton, Bedfordshire.

• Several of our readers have

used Acornsoft's View Printer

Driver for the SBC Micro and it

appears to work perfectly On
the Electron. As an alternative

youll find bfi excellent printer

driver generator in the August
19® 6 issue of Electron User.

Troubles

with Trogg

I HAVE recently purchased a

Pius t for the Electron with

Shade joysticks. When I run

frakt on the computer Trogg's

left and right actions are

reversed, Please can you help?

" Mark Pearson, Roch-
ester, Kent,

* You'll have to take your

joystick apart and swap the

wires on the left switch with

those on the right switch.

Muddled

about modes

I BEAD the advertisement for

the the Elk Turbo Driver from
Slogger and was Interested Gy

Jt especially the pert about it

being able to run BBC Micro

software.

There is only one problem -

how am t supposed to know
whether the software I buy is

In Mode 7? i may have
misunderstood the statement

and would appreciate your
help. M. Richardson,
Stonehouae, Gloa.

# The Elk Turbo Driver simply

speeds up the Electron and

does not an a hie software to

run which did not run
previously.

A tot of BBC Micro software

uses Mode 7 for titles and

Instructions but will run quite

happily on the Electron, albeit

In black and white Mode 6.

We wouldn't recommend
buying BSC Micro software

but by all means borrow
games from friends and try

them cut.

You'll find a full review of

the Turbo Driver in the July

1 986 issue of Electron User.

Desk Diary

on disc?

MY main use formy Electron is

organisational application,

records and word processing

on a smallish scale.

Adding a Plus 3 to my
equipment has extended the

usefulness of View
,; Viewsheet

end Database with fast

storage and retrieval.

Unfortunately the excellent

A comsoft Desk Diary and
Planner on cassette now
seems unbearably slow in

loading and saving.

Phone calls to Acorn and
official stockists indicate that

there are no plans to issue

Desk Diary and Planner on
3,5in disc for the Plus3 now or

in the future.

Perhaps your influence in

the Electron market by review-

ing its merits may persuade

Acornj or some enterprising

competitor, to re-think the

situation regarding Desk Diary

on disc, and I would be first in

the queue/ - Jack FrizxeM,

Birmingham.
• If readers wan I software o n

disc then get in touch with rhp

software companies and >^l

them know your views.

If demand is greet enough
then we'll start to see some
disc-based software.

ALL programs printed
in this issue are exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested-

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections will

be published as a
matter of urgency

.

Should you tzncQun ter

err&r messages when
you type in a program

they will almost cer-

tainly be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Un fortune tefy we
can no longer answer
personal programming
Queries concerning
these mistakes , O f

course fetters about
suggested errors wifi

he investigated with-
out delay, but any
replies found neces -

sary wilt Only appear
in the mail pages,
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tem

>1// f/ie programs from the last 12 months of

Electron User are available on tape.

On the November 1986 tape:

TRAIN TROUBLE You've lust

robbed a bank, Can you escape
the forces of levy and order in this

chase over the carriages of a fast

moving express? DAY AT THE
RACES You can gamble away to

your heart's content In safety with

our entertaining two player horse

racing game, BASIC COMPILER
This superb utility will turn your

Sasic programs to machine code

In no time at all, to LINERS A
routine from our fascinating series

of short programs.

On the October 1986 tape:

RAT CATCHER Try your hand at

pest control with this fast action

arcade game. MATHS RUN Pul

your powers of mental arithmetic

to the test with this educational

program. BOS This on screen

editor will take the tedium out of

debugging listings and sort out

your typing slips. CROSSWORD
Two programs for crossword

lovers - one to design crosswords
and the other to help you solve

them. + BONUS game;
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Esmeralda in this colourful version

of the all time favourite.

On the September 1936 tape:

CAVERN CAPERS Blast your

way from the depths of the

labyrinth to escape from the

planet. DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to translate your on

screen graphics to the procedures

to create them. COMPANY
COUNT Work your way up the

company pecking order in this

educational maths test. TEN
LINERS Another short but

fascinating program. + BONUS
game; ROCK FALL Go diamond
mining fn this intriguing

multi-screen arcade romp.

On the August 1986 tape:

HOWZAT! A vivid recreation of a

day's test cricket for two players.

3D MAZE Quick reactions and a

sense of direction are needed to

escape from our twisty maze.

TEXTED Let this versatile text

editor turn your micro into an
electronic typewriter. DRIVER A
powerful printer driver for View.

On the July 1936 tape:
ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate

the royai event with our ingenious

sliding block puzzle,

SNAPDRAGON Two player

version of the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two
player strategy game.
FORMATTER Make your listings

easier to read. DISCS Extended
star commands- EXTRA
COMMANDS A WHILE . ,,

WEND commend for your micro.

PLUS superb digitised picture of

Andrew and Sarah.

On the June 1986 tape;

FISHING Enjoy a quite day by

the river, and maybe catch your

tea as well! TACTICAL
PURSUIT A two player strategy

game played with pawns on a

chess board, MINIBASE Create

an electronic telephone directory.

EXTRA COMMANDS Add more
commands to Basic. SCREEN
DUMP Multi-tone screens dumps
for Epson compatible printers.

On the May 1986 tape;

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the

city of Peztna from a missile

invasion, VECTOR LETTERS
Use 'LINE to create double height

text. DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrenheit end
vice-versa. CROCODILE TEARS
Spell well or end up as a

crocodile's dinner. ZAP Blast the

marauding aliens. EXTRA
COMMANDS Adding new
keywords to Basic.

On the April 1986 tape;

INVASION FORCE Exciting zap

am space game. EASTER EGG
HUNT Seasonal game using

compass points BACH TO
BASICS Music tutor. NOTICE
BOARD Text scrolling utility.

SEARCH and RECOVER Two
routines from the disc article.

NOTEBOOK Recursion

backwards.

On the March 1936 tape:
GRAND PRIX Exciting race

game. DICER A clever test of

strategy. MARCHING ORDER
Counting and ordering numbers.
FIND AND REPLACE Useful

editing program. SECTOR

EDITOR Excellent disc utility.

TIMEPIECE Superb graphics

demonstration. OXO Game of

cunning. TRICIRC A circle of

triangles,

On the February 1986 tape -

NECROMANCER Superb text

adventure. GREBIT Arcade
action. FAST BACKUP Disc

utility. MACHINE CODE How to

write an arcade game.
TAPE DI SC More software
transferring techniques,

SIDEWAYS RAM Example
program.

On the January 1986 tape;
FRUIT WOHM An arcade
classic. HELICOPTER RESCUE
Pilot an air sea rescue helicopter.

MACHINE CODE Detect

collisions between sprites.

TAPEDISC Transfer your
software to disc MODE012
Multi-Mode screens.

On the December 1935 tape

:

GET SET SANTA Christmas fun

collecting presents. MISSILE
ATTACK Save your cities I

PROGRAM PROBE Using
joysticks, SPACE COUNT
Counting for youngsters,

CHRISTMAS CARD Cards and
carols for all DISC MENU Disc

Menu creator.

On the November 1935 tape;
KARATE WARRIOR &ectd fying

combat. ULA Mode 6 Mode 71

PAINT ROLLER Colourful arcade
action, DEFUSE Beware the

bombs. SPRITE PRINT Machine
code graphics utility. TRAIN Far

from stationery graphics.

On the October 1985 tape;
DUNGEON QUEST An amazing
all action arcade adventure.

PILOT Computer assisted

learning language. RAVING
ROLLER Arcade action in the

garden, TRAIN Animated action.

KALE I D0SCOPE Colourfu I

graphics action.

Sava wear on your (ing*r& ontf

ensure ell you r programs
error-free by uiing our monthly
rapes. they ere onry- £3.75.

Vou can, flipo taKe ant a year b

Subscription far £35 and hate
» dqbUkS to you each month.
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TO® ffQfl[nl=00I]D@dl

Si€fcl@(§§==. 1

guffi and fe@i

games you've

been isfeorai (I

q Classic card&

board game^/

Electron

cassette
can also
be used on
the BBC Micro'

Electron
cassette
£5,95 each

3i" disc

£7.95 each

TO ORDER. PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Scoop purehose for subscribers !

Th i s deta iled guide to the Electron's
operating system is a must for every
serious Electron user. For Its

information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to implement the powerful

‘FX/OSBYTE calk

* Page ROMs rewaled: The way they work and
how to write your own,

+ Programming the ULA - dl you need
to know,

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count.
y

* Complete circuit diagram: How
Eo use the expansion capabiLltie

Electron's exciting to the I

much, much more

.

. *>

Quite simply, the ElectronAdvanced UserGuide
Is THE essential handbook that will allow you t

exploit the full potential of the Electron.

Make sure of your copy by subscribing l

Electron User and taking advantage
of this money-saving offer!

Only £3.45 lint P&P)

Save a
massive
£6!

Normal prtae £9.45

Ji^wantugp d
ihb eKeprianal

This fast-

moving zap
and blast game

wowed the reviewers.

Now we p

re making
it available to you at a

never-to-be-repeated price.

Was £7.95

Another
top game at

a low, low price!

—co^
E ,

I

NOW £3.95 You save £4!

VourElectron
needs
protecting!
frotud ^our hkiUHriiwiEii

unr luiujiy i.1 1 hi cuuup ntdefe

ol Vijt pijdibit- wdU'r

iVkMdui vw^. tnjiinji

ui 1 1 1 ilrung cullon and
i

S

l'i UTiaffc'd Mill Hltf

Hevfftm tA*fr lugo

Keepyour
copies neat
and clean!

tn atltdctiw

Etom Hn
bloclung m Ihn ipnw lr

\2 nuydfinkS hrmlv w;ruicd in

jjltw l- by muldl n *1*



3007
3*7$
3477

Volume2 30073*12
Vuiinne 3 XW3H3

Dust cover

Electron Plus 1 g*-WW mm
\

*"* 1 -
f 5195 0^™*

Electron Wordprocessor
Pa r itztfift C-49.95 (JK 3093

|rootage
team tuvap*

Pkir r + virw ROM mmf&g* £81.915 Oversee?

Electron Workstation
Packaae esmsuk mjs
racKctge C99.&& Europe
rtiM I Wt* w#urm«i a 4 35 OwhU
ffDAf rajTrt^rej

rtl - CS9.95 UX jpd?
Plus 3 [1 14.95 Europe

£99.95 UK jpp?
[1 14.99 Europe
£ 127.95 Oversea*

f/ectrcm
Manager Package c n 4 95 u k jmc
Wus 3 * 011^*1* dBr £ ! *]

^TPpfl

, „ ^ _ , .
ft 44 .95 OvMMt

fott stotmii c/Mfi nfi conferw« »>

Soard Games Ho. 2 Tape £5^9 & 3twr

>.3 3r Dw C7.35 MiAdd r I M Europe
Add £2 IrwOverMai

£J9& UK
£4 95 Europe/throneai

£3 95 UK
fS.95 Europe
r 10.96 Oversea?

SfiE

Ovo/sms crden sent exclusively by Ait Mail

Electron User tapes/discs

| Tape C3.75, Dim £4 75 Oversea!!/Europe add £1

S(UC« Barrie J|A 1955 Ji5M r

-
I TUs Kingdom of Creel Feb 1 90 5 30*S _

Mr Fr (.(./*- Mar 1005 3046
,

Sups-r Aj-gHw April!$35 JC4 7

Scramble Way 1905 Jt-'J-S

Manic Mole
IJigge

TetTrt' Den
Du'^sOn Quasi
ftergte Werupt
Gel 5ul Sams

Fruit Worm
Gf&bit

Grand Pru
1-nvMipn Fg-rcc

MfBSile Jflmmif

FieMnfl
FlOyil Wadding

Hnwjrai

Ceverrt CAp*™

Feb 1905 304j
Mar 1905 3046
April 1305 3047
-May 190a 3048
Juno 1909 3049
July 1955 3050
Aug 1965 MSr

.

Sepr 1 90S 3052
„

Cfcr 19B5 30S3
Nov 1955 W34 '

&sc 10B5 3055 '

Jan 1900 JdSG
1

Feb 1000 jqj?
1

Ms/ T3&B 3300
'

April 1080 iJOJ
«av 1906 3302

1

Juno 1906 3303
July 1306 3304

„

AugT&0B 3305 .

Sept 1986 3306 L

Electron
User anneal
subscription

Valid to N ovomber 30, 1 986

Plods* orvesr number toqulFod In box i p

UK A Elro [Sterling only) CIS JOf-f r~

Eu i ddc C2Q 3003
Overwa* f 3B JOW [_

Subscription offers

Elrc tmn Advanced USn' Guide £3-.45" 3071 I

Psytaslria rape £4 «* 3106
\

* Offer? (inly, avn ilatito wllP Subscription nrdrr
11 Overseas/Europe add d

Cassette tape f35 UK jcw [

annual subscription [4 5 Europfl/Overwa*

Bar Cancer Oct 1986 3307,3407 [

ay at the Bacas Nov 1 90 S IHWM4 [

Electron User back issues
[1 50 UK
£2.50 Europe
£3.50 Overseas

January 1005 -

February 1 BOB -

Mirth 1905 -

April 1985
May 1905 ,

Juno 1085
July 1 905

Augus-i 1905
Scpramoet j9b0 :

October I9B5
Novamper 1985
December 1985
February 1006

April I960
Vuv 1906 -

June 1 98S
July 1905 :

Aupusi 1986
September 1 90S

October i960

Classic Arcade
Games
Europe/Ovsr seas add £ 1

Ftm School
Under 5e 3080/3io$

[
Eifrope/Onrae** Ages 5-0 308 173103

\add £1 Ages. S- 12 3083/3110 [

C5.95IJK
£6-05 £ur<pWOvereeae

Tettof the Best
I Europe/Oversoas Vohimel 3Q88f3Hit

Hwmnbtt 1986 electrg/v USER 53



ANDYK Ltd

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software.

Also one or two ROMs,
Allows use of utility ROMS. Plugs into

Piusl: £9.99 > £1 *

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Gan run "Termi IP

1 and k‘Linemaster'\

Has drive capability and software

interface as the BBC Model B\ plugs

directly Into Plus 1 cartridge slot.

Price: £34.99 + £1 I

(as used by CBS News)
Details ot a complete coin muftlesltonB package

win be five is bie Aeon.

BBC/ELECTRON IMAGE' V.2
‘IMAGE' was die ultimate tape back up system

OS PARK LANE, WESH AM
LANCASHIRE PR4 3HG.
TEL: {0772) 682658

Peter Donn, Dept. EU. 1 8 Tyrone Road,
Thorpe Bey, Essex SSI 3HF

*l*l« 3£L flr E

I

k. 1 un V I U* ubum k.2lr*«ding n.&C + V.l

BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWAREOur
RRP PRICE

7.50
5.75
6.75
6.75
6.50
6.95
6.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
6.95
7.50
6.50
6.50
7.95
7.95

9.95 7.gs
9.95 7 50
9 95 7 50
9.95 7.50
9.95 7.50 H
7.95 6.50 Aces High 9.95 7.50 Gauntlet
S 95 6.95 Te rrom ol i nos 7 .95 6 50 B andits el 3 O' Cioc

. 9 95 7,50 OynabytH Collection 7.99 5,50 Killer Gorilla
Tempest ,..9.95 7.50 Chess., .,,>.7.95 6.50 Stock Car
Karate Combat 0,95 6.95 Chip Busier >„ +„ .7.95 5.95 GalacticGommanc
The Quill 16.95 14.95 Overdrive ..,.7,95 6.50 Electron Invaders
Death Slar 9.95 7.&Q Thai Boxing 5.95 4.95 Tennis
Eddie Kl dd 7 .95 6 .50 Bug Eyes 2 „ „ 7 . 95 6 .50 G atactic Pati cl

Orrters JWflnijy daipmithtd h , first CUrM Past on <i*f a* /ac.aittt Sat tifow mat atmm tttfi Altprim incim/m YA 7 intf PAP to i

THle

Gala Force ..

Future Shock
Micro Power Majlc
Psychastrla .

Thrust
Mikie
Commonwealth Games 7,95

9.95
9.95
9.95

8.95
9-95
7.95
7.95
9.95

Brian Jacks
Geofl Capes
Stairway to Hell

Football Manager .....

Southern Bella
Caveman Capers
tan Botham Test
Steve Davis Snooker
Combat Lynx ............

Citadel
Exploding Fist

Tie Ar Kuhfl Fu,...., r .

1 0 Computer Kile 2

.

Jet Set Willy

Mo use Trap
Rick Hansen
ProjectThesius
Myorem „„, tr

Repton... rr „

Repton 2

Phan loin Combat...
Strike Force Harrier
Winter Olympics
Beach Head

Blockbusters

Escape Moor base Alpha
Jet Power Jack
Croaker
Cyberiron Mission
Danger UXB
Rubble Trouble

BuNseye S.95
Test Match 7.95
Star Drifter 3,95
Drag Racing 6.95
Vindaloo 6.95

Golf 2.95

Startorce? 2.95
Jack Aflac 2.95
Roboto 2,95

Bandits al 3 O'clock 2.95
Killer Gorilla 2.95
Stock Car .. ... .. 2,95
GalacticCommander 2.95
Electron Invaders ......... 2.95
Tennis 2.95
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HARDWARE REVIEW

ALTHOUGH the Electron ia

capable of managing up to

16 paged rams. Acorn
hasn't included any sock-

ets to plug them in and it

has been loft to third
parties to supply the
necessary add-ana to take

advantage of them.

One of the first companies
so produce one was Slogger

with [he flombox. This has

been around for quite a while

now and you'll find a full

review In iha August 1985
issue of Electron Us&f,

Now [he Romtvo" has been

upgraded to include many of

i he features found rn the Plus

1 along with the old fiombox's

ability to handle roms
it can be considered an

alternative to the official Acorn
product.

The new Ftombox Plus

features four rom sockets, two
rom cartridge sockets, a prin-

ter port and an operating
system - on rom - equivalent

to the Plus 1 's, to control these

extra functions.

The unit is similar in size to

the Plus 1 hui not quite as

deep, and tike the Plus 1 it can

be plugged into the back of the

Electron or Plus 3.

Both Bk and 16k roms can

be used in the four rom
sockets and they can be
configured as numbers 4-7 or

12-15 by altering the position

of two "jumpers’ at the

extreme left of the box, The

two ca midge sockets are fixed

as 0-3 and each cartridge may
contain one or two roms.

Since there are only four

rom sockets it's possible to

have more roms than sockets

By ROLAND WADDILOVE
4 or Cum ana disc system
check wilh Slogger first as you

may experience problems. I

did wilh mine yet olhers didn't

wilh theirs - it's a bit of a

mystery.

In addition lo all 1 his.,

[here's a Centronics parallel

interface al I he rear of the unii

for a printer,

Most printers can be used

with the Rambox Plus
provided they have a Cen-

tronics interface and you have

a amiable lead.

The Rombox Pius has all the

features of the Plus 1 except

for a joystick pan but also

provides four rom/ram sock-

ets. It is well worth consider-

ing as an sliematiue to the

Plus 1

intelligent by the way and can

tell if you ere already using the

ram for storing a rom image
and won’t attempt to use it if

you are.

The advantage of a large

printer buffer Is that the

Electron can dump all its text

in the buffer in one go. The

printer will then chug away
printing (he text in the buffer in

its own sweel time while the

Electron den get or with

something else.

The two cartridge sockets

wili take standard com cartrid-

ges such as Acornsoft’s View
and Viewsheet and AC P's rom
edapters-

The sockets are intended to

be identical to the Plus 1 '& but

I found slight differences.

The sockets in my Rom box

Pius were too smell to take my
Cumene disc interface end
ACP's Plus 4 would not work.

The unit works perfectly

with [he Plus 3 bui if you're

thinking of upgrading Eo a Plus

and this is where sideways

ram comes In handy.

Slogger's sideways ram
card may be used in any or all

ol the four rom sockets
providing up to a maximum
64k of ram.

Although 64k of sideways

ram is possible, it would be

rather expensive.

in addition the third rom

socket can be configured to

accept a single 8k ram chip

Rom images can be saved

to tape or disc and then loaded

Into the ram as and when they

are needed. It saves wear and

tear on the roms and sockets,

A utility rqm like Slogger's

Eikman Is uselul here since it

has several commands
specifically designed for load-

ing and saving rom images.

The Rom box's operating

system is able to taM ad-

vantage of any sideways ram
present to expand the printer

buffer from 63 to up to almost

16000 bytes. It is quite

Product: Rowbox Pius

Price: £49,96
Supplier: SlOfif/tt. W7
Richmond Road, Gfiiing-

futrtJ, Kent ME7 IBP. Tel:

0634 52303

Hoyember ELECTftOH USER SS



EDUCATIONAL 2 tuwtcmm
Alltapuph sit-Ihi ts Fduraliannl 1 |tvi UH H »T( i^VinnJ ind unid Jl rnn » P

Id: nr twtincJudiiWK 1
,
MATH 2 . 4RfA MfWOPV CUBEMUNT andmII

R!bo«PiI hfcuift Stlnrw m™. tnwdi L$? 1AX Telephone DS3iiW4SJ

me best is yet Id come . .

.

fielOCrtSCf oft HOrember 54h (or the BBC Mr-crq,

Acorn E lecfron, Commodofe &4 1^0 cn.d
Amptrod 4W.'6&i'6lM COmpL/hsre.

Ffu pto-n 3 me ludei- —

* A Screen CteUgnet -fJevlseyour own puzzles tor Replon
to serf«.

• A Charade* OeUgnor — alter any cx pH ct me game
trvaraetefi

• Many Haw f ealurei — poisonous tongi, time bombs time
capsules golden crowns.

* 24 Faictn Oilrig Screens - a pri» csQfnpeli*hon U being held*

tor players who complete oil at Itw screen*

Avoid hhemsh— odvcince anderj being JoKen now!

\COKNSiKI

*
7̂
~~ — -T—Tl"ttk*

-
Brucfl MPf0Bn snd

Uh i ch do yit« ui^nt . . .

i 1 > Celsius to Fahrenheit
t 2 ) Fahrenheit to Celsius

?J

Enter degrees Celsiuses/

4 ««is 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit

BBC/ELECTRON PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Off erfi/CdJiOn software is used >n thousands of schools and homes

throughout Great Britain.

EDUCATIONAL 1 mMimnm \~Tfee f6 ss Disc CS.^_[

FUN WITH WORDS sse-titc rflflrv 1
!h:>v la m 21

Sli'l TfDUi ha Win ilphjtbal purzll, fnnlmuE yDui plar wiflk VDWE L$, Jain tfw dirteanct
btlMEan THERE anri THflfl hM blU i wilh SUIFTFKES and rawui puLm-ll w-lb a gam: pF

HANGMAN
I*tfj (dflrf mind' ASS CvmvtttW - Juffab

JIGSAW AND
_

SLIDING PUZZLES by P Wafnar SAClltcrttOM [
Tmp* £6,95

Tt#l Vt tWD I- fid# and Inut wilding fuf/Iei an a ] 1 ind 4 -
1 ;-2 la:*, picgram UjfZe nil ||

an nip I a 1,1* ro (HW( rtitul tmean bu
:
gradually ba«ai hirdu ll h|In childirn Ip davplnp

i#tha' imagmaiibn and jh »huag pneilinu Din ippa indudm QflLQNt JIGSAW HQ0SE
NUM&EKS. CLOTfld and itTTEHS

4r*BPE£UL OFFER**
Buy three titters end dmfutt £4.50

Attf i&pB&ppf r lhJ's7 p'.'mr* e t.MH BBC pi fifETNBtl pf

*ff P Wtrn* fwr fact

Golem till, Elopi E. Jl aunliiu. BratkiwiL B.rb RG \2 4QG TbJ: nJMWU

1 iGDEs: L'SUJ t

B

e
: PR

HIT" 'Much do vara
*

‘

“til Celsius to TjfirenhGi

t
i,,

lZ) Fihfirthtit to Cel il

vs*! INPUT 2

2 ir M then PfiOCttof

! IF 2=2 THEN PflOCftK

4 END

3 DEF PROCctof

6 INPUT' "Entif dtgrtis

Ciliigs’pCELSniBlFWENtErT*

CELS 1113 *9 / 5+32 : PRINT '**.*11

*;FARENHEITr degrfes Fthr

iflJiiit*

7 ENEPPQC

I DEF PMC f toe

? INPUT
1

'Entir degrees

FifirenNeitVARENHElTiCELSI

USMFAREKHEIT-J2) *5/9i PRINT
,4
.*aU 'jCELSIUSi' degrtu

Celsius
1

.i ENDPFDC
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FDR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACTION, LEISURE OR L£4flMNG

All program* svallabi* for BBC B„ B*„ Master, Compart $ Eisciron

Hch
Th & AN SWEfl BACK Q UIZ S«r las ES.S5 csautti

Cl 2.95 35" disc

ANSWER BACK - JUHGfl Gencraf Knowledge forages G-11
Combines a am) ffi or fascinating infcymation an a mulinudG gf topics

with a compelling 'Princess 4 Dragon' game tor youngsters.

ANSWER SACK - SENIOR Generalknowledge forages i2and over

Space-game fans yearn to learn wf^sl desti-oying ihe aliens' rndudes

a giganbc general Knowledge database of questions and answers.
ANSWER BACK - SPORT Mega-Sports Gama tor ages fJ-acM

r

includes machine-coda toolbar and tenors games logreiha# with a

iTT-nd-bening collection of sports guiiies.

ALL ANSWER BACK PROGRAMS induds simpto commands
lor creating and saving an unlimited number of new multiple choice

questions hiss AND are fully cpmpatibla with our new range of

aocesuyy files 'FACTFILE 500"

sach

The FACTFILE 500 Series E4J5 cassette

£5 .95 5.25 disc

£9-45 ir disc

Eedh peck contains a massive supplementary database of 500
questions and 2000 multiple choice answers for use with any of the

above ANSWER BACK programs. FACTFILE 500 packs are available

en an ever increasing range of leisure and educational subjects for

youngsters, CSEOLevel students and adu?ts. FACTFIUE 500
subjects include: Arithmetic, Spelling, Sport Natural History, First

Aid. Science. English Words. England, Scotland. and many more.

Write or phone far latest subject list and age ranges.

The MODERN LANGUAGE Series

each

£3.95 cassette

£9,95 5.25" disc

£13.95 3,5" disc

Easily the most popular and succes sful Foreign Language Learning

programs ol nil time, lor beginners to O-Lewel/CSE/GCSE Complete
with extensive vocabulary files which may be extended wmodified
indefinitely by users.

TheFrench Mislrass (Level A or Level Bj Choose LavufA for

TheGerman Master (Level A or Level B] thousands ofnouns;

The Spanish Tubr (LevelA or Level B )

The Italian Tutor (LevelA or Level B) Choose Level8 hr
The Walsh Tutor (Avaitabte Novem ber) verbs, afljjieeiirves

*3. 5* dsc contains both levels A 4 B adverbs, phrases etc

each

IDENTIFY EUROPE £7.95 e»ntb
£9.95 5;25" disc

£10.95 3.5
-

disc

Provides a fascinating and competitive way of discovering and
learning the geography ol Europe The program will provide

countless hours of amusement and a l the family rssure fo beneLt

from it. Includes an incredbty detailed map ai E unjpe. Suable ter all

ages, 3-Adutt

Whan ordering pfeate ttale your computer type.

(BBC disc users pleate *pacify 40-80 track)

ALL PRICES include VAT PAP and 24 hour despatch.

Sand cheque, PO or quota your Accaaa number.
Telephone order* welcome.

9 o r i

,inu.

is:;- iillii 1

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST {no stamp needed;. DUNSTABLE,

Barfs LU5 6BR
Telephone (05255) 3942 or 5405

THE ELECTRON SECOND PROCESSOR

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by the spaed of your Electron?

Would you like an ELK that performs tike n Seob?
Is shortage of RAM getting you dowr>7

Unable to use 80 column display with View?
IF YOUR ANSWER tS YES -

THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTtON
LOOK AT THIS INCREDIBLE SPECIFICATION;

300% speed increase in Basic (Mode 0)

I 3-5 times more text in View (Mode 3)

30K Basic programs in all modes
M 60K free for machine code

JHT Languages (Basic 8t View) give at

least 44

K

Absolutely no modifications required

Plugs into Plus 1 slot

Runs BBC ROM Languages (Comal,
Viewstore etc)

ALL THIS FOR

ONLY£89 *+ £2 DELIVERY
THE ULTIMATE "ADD-ON” FOR THE

ELECTRON

WHY AOD A SECOND PROCESSOR?
I* his fang ririfin realised. by
companies euch ns Atom, thoi lb*
brae way to Increase rhe pawn

’

< a

eompuiar ik w add a Smock!
Procnwgr. HflC uwr* have had till*

facility for some tima. and now
PMS can add Second Pfocessc-'

Pcjwl-i io ilte Elfrcvnn. rhe P2P has
a hill 64 K pf HAM qn Ssnard. and a

650ZA running al 2MH*. With ih*
E2P Installed the Electron become*
in i/Q processor, thus freeing th*
SeCund Fmctiam IrOfll the rirrid

corwumknj. end memory grabbing
I/O tasks - controlling disk,

keyboard Bcroen updating etc, The
current language IRA$lC. VIEW etcj

OirtB In the E2P. only interrupted

from Ihrfl task when enmmu nicotian

w -tli Lha 1.0 processor la required.
The E2P Operating Syatan*. which
HSn(rt4B the Second Prtrc*#*Df, Mly
Impnamania rhe Acorn TUBE
protocols. Soliware wrluaii dboriog
(he» protoco

I

p wtil run |n the E2P-
The daFavli languega In the Electron

la automatically copied Into tha E£P
r.iri a CTH UFIEAK. end Certain OthriH

lan^itagaR leg. HlBASIC! can be
dUoetry -LOAOed mlo the EJP- The
Etacuon vais-on of HlBASIC, which
gives 44K free, can bo obtained
from PMS- The E3P will work in

Donlunciion with 1Aa Slogger Turbo,
and makes the Eleetron/ffp even
fuler'l The ESP >* compatHile with
the PLUS 3, Cumeno disk inteffecas.

and AP4.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT OUR SALES OFFICE

E2P-6S02 SECOND PROCESSOR ORDER FORM

Please send me E2P-6SOI Second Pi ocasa&Usr
at C 09.00 + £2 PSP
I encldW cheque/'poatal nrOnra far a mralnt f

OR
Pleeae debit my ACCESS ecaount by f

A/cHo- ENpirydata

NAME . SJGNED
ADQftESS

POSTCODE
E2P Operacin^ System t«buirad on:

S.26in di*V3-6in dlsK/fap^fHOM Melete as required!

CHEQUES SNCULD as W4DC PAVAB Lt TO P£P MAIvEMT MEMORY SYSTEMS

Send to: Pwnnanent Memory SylHmt, 36 Mount Ceittaron Drive,
St Leonard i, EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES

PttiaxiT aifaw 28 dmy* for da/tvery

noytmaer fS86 fLfCrflOAi UStft 5?



merlin’sCave

1- Wheel ol Fortune

2 Rick Hanson
3: What's Eeyores

4. LoeWs of Luck

5 : o nest for the Holy Grfl n

6: Woodbury End

7: RickHsnsoo H

8: Kingdomof Klein

9: Castl s F ra nkenatein

R obi CO

Magus
Magus
Epic

Shards

Robico

Epic

Epic

Robico
1 0; Myorem

'parecvett Ttt&itin,

|

TIM E has flown, 7 S months
in fact, since l started

r helping adventurers
l

through these pages and I

1 now have to return to the

; fountain of youth for a spot
of rejuvenation.

, One of the young sprays

{
who has been apprenticed to

me has shown a lot of promise

and so from now on he,

Pond ragon will be running

this column. He has some
> really superb ideas to help you

in your adventuring
,
and I wish

him every success.

Thu last two years have
seen a massive resurgence in

interest in the Electron and

this has also bean true of

(

adventures.

The appearance of the Epic

games heralded a new era.

later adventures, notably

from Robico and Magus, have
shown that no longer do we
stand in the shadow of the

SBC Micro.

Many readers have asked
me what my favourite adven-
tures are, and for the first time
I have listed the 10 I like the

most. Remember, it’s purely a

personal opinion.

Another question that also

arises regularly is what is my
real name. For those of you
who haven't become friends

through correspondence With

this column. I am Paul
Gardener.

I have had a greet deal of

fun writing this column and
have made many friends.

Thank you all for your support
- which I hope will continue

when Pendragon takas over.

Robin OfShsrwood icontinuad} Martin H&nsort

Time to do a bit of bargaining! Go to the templar's camp and
DROP CREST. You mustn't return to this location or you will be
attacked, Now go to Belleme's caslle and CLIMB STATUE, If you
now examine the head you will get a very subtle clue. Now
EXAMINE EYES

Goto Gregory's route and WAFT for a couple of I urns. Exa ml ne
his cart and you will see some sacks. Examine them end you will

have enough gold to be able to do a swap with the nun. Go to

Kirkless Abbey end knock on the door and then drop all your

coins.

By now you should have stored five of the touchstones. To
Store the last one and complete the game go to Rhiannon's circle

and drop the eilver arrow.

Sphinx Adventure (continued} M. Afexanriar

E - S - D N - E - CROSS BRIDGE - E - U - DiAXOS U - TAKE
GOLD - TAKE PLATINUM - 0 - 0 - S - S - CROSS BRIDGE E - U
S TAKE SPICES N - E S - KILL DRAGON YES TAKE

TEETH - D W-TAKE DIAMOND -E-U-N-W-D-N^E-N-
OPEN CLAM * TAKE PEARLS - 0 - CROSS BRIDGE TAKE RUG
TAKE COINS - TAKE OPALS - TAKE SILVER - TAKE BOTTLE -

W - DROP JACK - W - THROW TEETH - W - OPEN CHEST -

DROP KEYS - TAKE SCEPTER - TAKE RUBIES - N ~ E - N - S - E -

W-E-S-N-S-E-W-E-S-N-S-E^W-E-S-N - DROP
HUG - DROP GOLD - DROP SILVER - DROP BOTTLE - DROP
SPICES - DROP OPALS - DROP PLATINUM - DROP COINS -

DROP RUBIES DROP PEARLS - DROP DIAMOND - DROP
SAPPHIRES DROP SCEPTER RUB RING - E - S - D - N - E -

CROSS BRIDGE - E - S - S -CROSS BRIDGE - E - N - £ - N - D -

CROSS BRIDGE - TAKE EMERALD - TAKE BOOKS - TAKE
CARROT- TAKE CUSHION W - W - 0 - N -W - TAKE STILTON -

W-S-E-S-D-N-U- TAKE BRACELET - E- S- U- N-W- U-
E - E - E - S - CROSS BRIDGE U-S-W-S-W-W-S-S-S-N

5B ELECTRON USER Nomabvr !9S6



PROBLEM CORNER

Tarrormalinoa Map $

The third coach trip;

The wine lasting

1) P= Take photo

2) Kill the spider in the cellar

Cast le of Riddles has

prompted Ben Wilson, Mark
Noble and Dean Duncombe to

write in for help. To get down
from the pinnacle you must
hang glide or drop the cushion

before re-entering the castle.

As l remember there are

two high points to gat down
from, and this last answer will

enable you to get down from

both. To get out of the black

maie wave the rod and a

coloured smoke will appear.

The colours change in different

locations, and you must make
a map based, on the colours.

When you have your map
use the colours of the rainbow

as a route to ihe giant's

shooting gallery- This route

has been published before so,

as a last resort, look at the

February 19B6 issue of Elec-

tron User.

To save yourself from drown-

ing you must first take the

bucket, if at first you don't

succeed . .

.

Then bail put the boat. I

thought the cushion was in the

boat, but f must be wrong.

Does anyone know where the

cushion is*

Dean Duncombe is also

having problems with

Philosopher' fe Quest. There

isn't a way of recharging the

lamp, but it has enough power
in It for you to finish the

adventure.

One way of conserving its

energy is to turn it off when It's

not needed.
Chris Lowe writes to say

that there seems to be a bug In

Kingdom of Klein.

When you have the
miniature witch's hat and type

PUT ON HAT, the hsi appears

on the voodoo doll even if you
aren’t carrying it.

Is this a bug or some
subtlety on Epic' a part?

Peter Armstrong has writ-

ten In with help for Luke
Robertson's problems with

Silver Mountain, To get pest

the hound, give It 3 bone. The
path between the row of casks

and the shady hollow can only

bo descended.

The only way out of the

goblin's graveyard is by retrac-

ing your steps and giving the

pony another apple. Does
anyone else know differently?

Peter i$ stuck himself in this

program and would like to

know how to get the poison to

Ogban.

-E-W-S-0-D-U‘W-U» OPEN CASKET - KILL VAMPIRE
NO - STAKE- N -W N - TAKE AMETHYST - D - S - D - 0 - FEED
MOUSE - U- W- W- D- E- TAKE BOAT - RUB RING - E - S - D -

N - £ - CROSS BRIDGE -E-S-S- CROSS BRI DGE -
E

-
N - E -

N

- D- CROSS BRIDGE - U - N E - DROP MOUSE -N -U-E-N-
TAKE MATCHES RUB RING * E - S D W- CROSS LAKE -

LIGHT MATCHES - 0 - DIAXQS - TAKE CROWN - RUB RING - E

- S - D - N - £ - CROSS BRIDGE - E - S - S CROSS BRIDGE- E -

N - E - N - D - CROSS BRlDGE-W-W-W-N - E - N - S- E-W-
E-S-N-S-E-W-E-S-N-S-E*W-E-S-N DROP
EMERALD - DROP CUSHION DROP BRACELET DROP
BOOKS - DROP CROWN - DROP AMETHYST- DROP CARROT
- DROP RING - DROP LAMP - KNEEL - WAVE WAND.

Countdown to Doom (continued) Craig Homans

Now you must drop the discs in the order In which they appeared
In the niches. If you have done it right, GET CONDUCTOR and
then go down. Go through (he exits in the order of the shapes,

that is., in the same order as you dropped the disc?. Now go NE
and you are outside again.

Catch the blob to go back in time and get the navigator bon.

spacesuitr spices and lastly the crystals- JUMP In the desert

Wear she goggles to cross the swamp and get to the island. From
The landing area goW - NW - NW -NW - G£T GOGGLES - E - N -

E. Throw the can to neutralise the alkali in the pit south of the

city. You cannot enter the surface sewer,

Wear the specesuh to enter the swamp. Go in any direction

and then go N - N - GET LIFE SUPPORT - S - N - SE, If you get the

medikit you will be cured of radiation sickness. Go up In to the

machine room, Depending on the number of beeps the machine
emits choose one of the following directions! ^ 2 north, 9 -west,
6 =south and 3 - east. Then U - SW - D -W - N . YOU CAD doasrv t

mean a Thing as you should not kilt the rat. PRESS BUTTON lo

start ypur ship and finish the gams.

November ?.9Sff ££.fCTRQN 59



C2.D0

£2,00

a.t»

£10.00
Gd.oo
£430
£4-50

SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES
MJCROPOWER TITLES ]>

AT £1.40 EACH k

Adventure T

Bumble Bee ft

Chess F

Croaker ft

Cybertron Mission S

Danger UXB S

Electron Invaders S

Escape from Mocmbase Alpha V

FeeEix arid Fruit Monsters
,

/

Frenzy /

Galactic Commander S

The (Jaunt let V

Ghouls h

COLUNSJUNIOR EDUCATION
(SBC/MASTERNLECTRONT
Whnls The Tune
Know Your Tables

Pint Numbers
IVldingion Early Visit

Paddington Disappearing Ink

Paddington Shopptng Mix

SPECIAL OFFER
Football Manager £5.00

Fur EBC/MastciyBednon

Jet Power Jack
Killer Gorilla

The Mine
Moon Raider
Positron

Rubble Trubbte
Swag
Swoop
Stock Cam
Where
ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT £130 EACH
Sentence Sequencing

Word Sequencing
Missing Signs

WAN 9ERG SERIES
Royal Quiz

£1.50 Music Quiz
£1.50 History Quiz
£130 Dating Gome
£2.00 I E>o

£2.00 Theatre Quiz
£2 00 Sdonaf Fiction— Crimcii Prevention

English C3E/GCE
J Biology C5E/GCE

MathslCSE/GCE
U Matha2C5E/CX£

Number Balance
Talkback
Workshop
Tree of Knowledge
Pecko Computer

A Paul Daniels Magic ShowA
Desk Diary
personal Money M’merit
Business Games
Graphs and Charts
Creative Graphics
Boxer

Chess
Me and My Micro
Word Hunt

Rams

ACORNSOFT TITLES
AT £2.00 EACH
Watch Your Weight
Castle of Riddles

Draughts and Reversi

Forth

Hopper
Philosophers Quest
Sphinx Adventure
Snapper
Arenaiatis

Lisp

Juggle Puzzle
Lets Count
Number Gulper

Linkword ItiLan

0,50 Utikwond Gcnnan
£l .50 Linkword Spanish
£1.50 ROM CARTRmCES
£1,50 View (Wordproreising)
£1.50 Viewshool

£1.50 Lbp
£1.50 StarshipCommand
0.50 OTHER TITLES
Cffl Turtle Graphic
£2 00 S.Pascal

£200 Advanced User Guide
£2.00 Hus 3 Games (Diitj

117 Gueensway, Blotch ley, Milton Keynes MK2 2DH
Telephone: Milton Keynes (0908} 647744

Please add 25p per ilem for P&P

ALL Frltet include V.A.T.

From Page 59

LORDS OF

ADVENTURE
These readers have written in

ottering their services to frus-

trated adventurers. Write to

them if you need help, but

please remember in enclose

a stamped addressed
envelope.

Lee Shipton. 3 Chasnut
Close. Wyrnmcqton, near Rush-

den, Northania, NNlQ 9 LX
offers help with Arrow of
death Ptl/2, Castle of
Riddles, Classic Adven-
ture, Crown Jo waft,
Dracuta island, £ ye of
Zoltan, Escape from Pulsar

lt The Ferryman Awaits,
Five Stones of Anadon.
Greedy Dwarf, Geledriat in

Distress, The incredible

Hoik, Kingdom of Klein,

Mystery Fun House, Per-
seus and Andromeda, Petti-

grew’s Diary, Ring of Time,
Revenge of Zor, Sphinx

Adventure, Sadim Castle,

Super Agent Flint, Tima
Machine, The Count, Ten
Lit tie Indians, Twin
Kingdom Valley, Woodbury
End, Wheel of Fortune,
Java Star and The Wixard
Akyrx.

Chris Lowe, 7 Shirley Road,

Chadderton, Derby, DE2 4L0
offers help with Sphinx
Adventure, The Wizard
Akyrx, A dvent u refund,
pirate A dventure. Stranded
and the Kingdom of Klein.

Tony Haynes, 7B Rowden
Drive, Lyndhursi Estate.
Erdinglon, Birmingham, B23
5UH offers he Ip wit h A dvent-
uretand. Pirate Adventure,
Voodoo Castle, The Count,
Strange Odyssey, Mystery
Fun House, Pyramid of
Doom, Ghost Town

,

Golden Baton, Arrow of
Death Pt 1 , Time Machine,
Circus, Guest for the Holy
Grad, Castle Frankenstein,

Kingdom of Klein, Wheel of
Fortune, Ring of Time,
Super Agent Flint, Gala-

driel in Distress, Staff of

Lawf Sphinx Adventure,
Strund&d and Crown
Jewels.

MartynAmos, 1 East Town
House, Heddon on the Wall,

Newcastle upon Tyne, North-
umberland, NET 5 0DR offers

help with Sphinx Adventure,
Classic Adventure, Ter-
rarmolinos. Quest for the
Hofy Grad, Escape from
Pulsar 7, Pettigrew's Diary,
Secret Mission, Adventur-
eiand. Pirate Adventure and
Gremiins.

A. Mayze, Z Lambs Close,

Dunstable, Bedfordshire, LU5
4GA offers help wilh Circus

Tang Karri, 8 The Coppings
Hoddesdon Hertfordshire
ENH 9NJ offers help with

Citadel, CrownJewels, The
Incredible Hulk, Sphinx
Adventure, Grom/inS.
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HOUSE
Select the colour* to druu- a house
- hours of rndtli L’ entertainment

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
Hduk
IHagic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach yOUr children to cross the
road safely at a Pelican crossing

Ayi's 5 H

Balance
Castle
Derrick
Fred s Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouspf
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

NUMBER SIGNS
Pro fide the correct arithmetic
sign tmdaim to score ten out of ten

BALANCE
Learn moths the fun tray. Type In

the tuM-iccr to balance the scales



ADVERTISERS' INDEX
2 1st Software *,+, 10

ACP „ 3 Si 9

Acorn Computers 1 & & 19

Andyk *.w „, 54
C8iF 54
Computerware .- 52
Direct Disk Supplies 62
Golem 56

Hglisofi 56
Kosmos Software 57

Mayday Software 54
Micropower 7

Mithras Software 46
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Peter Donn 54
Potter Programs 43
Qual&ofi 22
Rems Computers 60
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& branded prices - Try us!

Official orders very welcome.

Cheques or orders

Dept
Direct Disk Supplies Ltd
FREEPOST
29 Dagmar Road
Kingston, Surrey, KT2 6BR,
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NEW * NEW NEW
* ELECTRON TRACKBALL

Add a new dimension and

mouse -like control to ycuf

Electron graphics, art, drawings.

CAD. X-Y movements and

games. Interfaces to

analogue port Special Offer
on Plus 1 £17.90 Inc VAT

MOUSEPAINT SOFTWARE
Superb icon driven drawing package for both

Trackball and Mouse. Cassette save and load.

Outline or solid circles, ellipses, rubber

rectangles, text, corrected dotted or solid lines,

rubber band lines, colour choice, scribble, infinite

paint brushes, hatch or plain fill in
tncJ

4 out of 8 colours. Epson print. tIO.UO yat

it ELECTRON MOUSE *
Attest 1

! Toctfllit BSC awnnrihaun hud all

lh« Fun with mice. Now EtoCMCill users can

Hrijuy inti control and condemn ncc D<

commanding !hn purwr *ndl Ihflir tdffiiiuier

a Hh a 3 burton meus*. Natural hand-eve

co-ordination mekas n a doddle to uwn-

C«p.K with aimpto "Whrsker ' Drawing

Packard or uu with more ndynnccu

Mouwipninl fimuinra Plus 1 AhamDu&a
tolls on a aim iree rubbsr coaled bad

ilncotioorale into y^iur own progranm.

WIGMORE HOUSE LTD
32 Seville Row,

London W1X 1AG,

Access, Cheque*,

P.O.. Cath

01-734 8826

ELECTRON TEXT ADVEIMTU
from

HOLL-SOFT
tntraducing our nsw range o fadventures
for the Electron
THE DRUIDS CIRCLE

Solve The mystery of the stones and the Druids

secret to return safely to your own time.

Pricfli £3.50

MISSION XP2
Helplessly drifting in orbit 3 round an alien planet

you must find a way to return to earth and escape the

marauding pirates.

Price £3.50

TOMB OF DEATH
Can you survive the deadly maze and recover the

lost golden idol of Haras 7

Price £3,50

PONY EXPRESS
Rattle your way through bandits and hostile

Indians to Fort North in this Wild West adventure.

Price £3,50

AH adventures wiih save game facility for the Electron or BfiC
B- Price £3,50 or £9,00 for 3, or the special price of £11.50
for 4 . Please add SQp postage and packing per order Also
hint sheers available 30p each game. Please add £1 ,00 for all

Orders outside UK,

Send cheQUB or posts! ordsr with your order to:

HOLL-SOFT
79 Hinds House Lane, Sheffield S4 0GZ
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

SEND TO: Adventure offer, Europe Housa, Chaster Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY

I enclose my cheque for £5.95
payable to Database Publications

Or debit my Access/VEsa card:

Signed .

Based on the style of the

classic computer adventures —

but written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by
colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour Storybook

PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure on cassette

The
JYfagic

tfiteT
BBC Micro
& Electron

c°rr
'!,’ss^’

oppV
„

pT'"C
fto9?

r'"C

was £8.95

Please send me the complete Magic Sword pack
containing storybook and cassette to;

Nam©

Address __

SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
£5.95 r-„
£6 95 rvr.I— wwv mc - P*p



Compatible with the

BBC I.B+. Master

and M osier Compact
computers

GALAFORCE lor the BBC Micro, Master Series, and Acorn Electron
in ihe fluids' ot Itie 25th century; the U nJiect Cosmological Federai<on dec la red war on The savage belli ge rent al lens

Inhablimg fhe Magellanic galaxy, Only The most experienced of TheUQF. piiofs wene choien Jt> embark upon Ihe persons
mission of conquering and wefthrowlng the hordes of Magellarn, the Galoforce.

Little ts known of ihe inner zones of the galaxy, but on reaching the p&rimaiar oi Mugel Ion alF Intr uders oie? met with speclQCu lor. v
nomhosiile wa rn ing displays However, ve nturi ng lu riher wil I incite ih-e aliens' wraift. Few and aw&shuck ore ihe pi lots who h ave %
returnedtirom wiihlni — they have identified 10 types ol fearsome alien: the most powerful be.ng ihe scaiy-skinned collision. ”

In common with ihe warmongering galaxies of yesteryear, the Magellanic aliens appreciate the maxims oi Solely in numbers "and >
‘’stralegy before adion" — Iheyolwaysliy In selected preconceived iprmatlant Surviving pi lots hove logged many such formortlons.

and rhe pilots have given ihe lofmorions laconic names: me Big Dipper, ihe U-Turn. theShoirco$% Purple ita In, theSkidumcb ihe

Corkscrew, Barbed Wire Only one pilot has ventured beyond the 6th zone and survived — now retired irom active serviceiie re ioies

stories of a perplexing ioimotion which he named fhe Snoker.

The UCF. is now ottering rewards to pitots tor supreme acts of bravery wllhln fhe Magellanic galaxy Fasl reflexes, irlgge^riappJness and
a degree or calm cunning ore required by oil prospective pilots.

The game feafutes include: 6-ditecttonat movement of the playerls spaceship; fas) and slow-speedbombf which home in when fafer

zones ore reached; k&yboardand /oyshc* control options setipkty demo mode: highnsccwe fables; and superb ofmospheho music
PRICE: £9,95 (Cassette), £11,95 (BBC SV*

M
disc], £14.95 (BBC Master Compact »V disc).

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
To encourage plfo&To wnlure north further mlo Magellan, o tu&HanHal J®wQtd hos been 3fte«ed tor ihe run pilch te Cross tfi* Outer 48 zones 0* Ihe galOny
The successful cornpelltors wit I be entered lor q pisje prow, the winner receiving a rotfiOdOh trotled aeroplane worth E300 Two runneis-up will each receive
O E1D eorualtrlloh prize ahd a trophy Closing dale. 3Ts1 March. 1087

vwr.

Aeam Electron version

SUPERIOR
\<:()K\serr

Depit. Gf4. Regent Hous^.
Skinnet Lane,

Leeds LS7 1AX.
Telephone: 0533459453. 14 HOUR I E .EPrOIVi

AfcfiWttllNG Staler FORORQBH

OUR GUARANTEE
• All moil u'cWii qi«i doi(>ateh(»d

«-.lh r M rtoun by M-cKpIi pofl
* rkwa®* orvl peeking H Her

Faulty coiwrWs and anonym b*
nrpi'jcea imm*aioi»ty


